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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" J1'.!1ck Ingram 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE--C'HA.RILESTON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1 942 
st Begins Work on Spring Play 
t�nberry, Roberts Garner Leads 
'The Taming of the Shrew' 
THA JUNE� Stanberry '44, and 
II Roberts '45, secured the lead­
roles in the Spring play, one of 
espeare's 1most f amous com­
' "The Taming of the Shrew." 
ans for the production, as an­
ced by Dr. Robert A .  Shiley, 
tor, indicate that the presen­
n will be unique in the history 
dramatics at Eastern. It will 
presented outdoors, probably 
ring as the setting the front of 
Main building, with both up­
and lower stages in true Shakes ­
style. 
The cast, which consists of 20 
pie, includes some of Eastern's 
talented actors. Miss Stan ­
' who will play the part o f  the 
ew is president of Speakers and 
charter member of Ghi Delta 
a social sorority . She is ac ­
in speech work and was foot­
greeter last fall .  This will be 
second venture into collegiate 
she appeared in 
ther Rat," 1 940 Homecoming 
uction .  
rts Plays Many Roles 
Roberts is a freshman from Char­
n who has had featured roles 
every major production this year.  
is remembered as the "bully" in 
at A Life" and as one of the 
· g players in "Little Foxes," 
ter dramatic presentation. 
Marjorie Ingram, Lee Podesta, 
ude Hayes, Fae Maness and Eu­
e Dolan are other well-known 
tern actors who h ave roles in the 
play. 
The .plot opens with Christopher 
, played by a newcomer to the 
tern stage. R. J. Rourke, becom­
inebriated with "Verona Joy­
. " and becoming unconscious. A · ing noblelady, Lee Podesta, de­
e s  to teach the erring young man, 
whom she has taken a secret 
y, a lesson, and has him put in 
room of her own suite. When he 
akens, the servants of the Lady 
tend that he, Sly, is really her 
onn Play for Amusement 
With the aid of the hostess, Mar­
·e Bla,ckburn, a page, Marjorie 
am, and two gentlewomen, Ju­
.ta Leeds and Bertha Ridgely, 
y succeed in convincing the none ­
-intelligent Sly . For the amuse-
t of the pseudo-lord, the Lady 
her own players perform a play, 
·ch is the main drama of the 
The main story which is perform-
for the still none -too-sober Sly, 
with Petruchio, John Rob ­
' and his comical man-servant, 
illiam S. Warford, coming to the 
"ty of Padua in search of a wife, 
ose main virtue must be that 
e is wealthy . His good friend 
rtensio, 01,aude Hayes, tells him 
an ideal woman for him. She 
Continued on Page Eight 
year were 
elected at the regular meeting of 
student council which was held 
t Thursday, Apr.  23, i n  the of­
e of Dean of Women EHzabeth 
. Lawson. Earl Baughman '44, 
uncil prexy for .the past year, had 
rge of the election . 
Ralph Irwin '44, member of Sig­
Tau Gamma fraternity, was 
ected president for the coming 
to replace Baughman. Jeanne 
'43, Tri Sig member, was 
osen to replace Bill Reat '44, who 
served as v ice-president this 
r. Ross Stephenson '43, Sig T au, 
take the positiO!Il of secretary ­
urer, formerly held by Betty 
kel '42. 
Finds Her Master 
Martha June Stanberry 
League Sponsors 
All-Girl Banquet 
EVERY GIRL i n  the school i s  in-
vited to receive a "pot of gold" 
Monday, May 4, at 6 p. m. in the 
women's gym, when the Women's 
League sponsors its annual all - girl 
banquet with a "pot of gold a t  the 
end of the rainbow" theme . 
The program features Miss Grace 
Williams, of the Speech department, 
who will deliver the main address. 
Senior girls who have been espec­
ially active in their college careers 
will be honored, and group singing 
will also be included in the pro­
gram now being planned. 
At this banquet the new League 
council for the next school year will 
be installed, and the former officers 
will resign. The new offictals are : 
president , Margery Thomas '44 ; 
sophomore members, Charlotte 
Greene and Ma.rj orie Arnold ; jun­
ior members, Jean Jones and Betty 
Lewis ; and senior members, Mar­
garet Rademaker and Bhirley 
Baughman. The outgoing officials 
o .f the League are : president, Mar­
tha Moore '42; freshman members, 
Martha Rademaker and Joan King ; 
sophomore members, Rebekah Ren ­
nels and Esther Pinkstaff ; junior 
members , Fae Maness and Bessie 
Townsend, and senior memb ers, E:J­
len Henkle and Lois McQueen. 
The cost of the banquet will be 
25 cents, instead of 40 cents as was 
previously pl3nne d .  The Women 's 
League will pay the deficit from the 
proceeds of its formal dance of Mar. 
18. 
The committee planning the ban­
quet is : Ellen Henkle '42, and Joan 
King '45, co-chairmen, Marnie Sloan 
'44, Emily Greer '44, Helen Stites 
'45, Eileen Miller '45, Ruth Espey 
'45, and M artha. Moore '43 . 
All college women, women faculty 
members, faculty wives, and house­
holders are invited.  
The first function of the n ew 
council wi11 be a Mother's Day tea. 
on May rn, the details of which have 
not yet ,been fully completed.  
Ka ppa Pi E l ec ts 
Wa no C rea mer 
WANA C'R.E:AMER '43, was elected 
1942-43 president of Chi chap ­
ter of Kappa Pi at the regular 
meeting, Apr. 2 1', in the Art de­
pa.rtment.  Other new officers are 
Dario C 'ovi, vice-president, and 
Wilma Jean McMa.nigell, secretary ­
treasurer. Dr. Mildre d  Whiting is 
fa.::ulty adviser of Kappa. Pi. 
Jack Ingram Dies 
In Pacific War 
P l a ne C ra sh C la i m s  
Fo r m e r  Eoste r n i te 
E.ASTERN ' S  FLAG fluttered at ha.If 
mast yesterda.y in homage to L·ieu­
tena.nt J a:ck Ingram, former E'ast­
ern student and TC alumnus, who 
gave his life for his country in an 
airplane crash, April 2 1 ,  in the far 
eastern theatre of the war.  
Word of the young ma.n's death 
was received in Charleston Tues­
day morning in a telegram from the 
U. S. Adj utant General's office, 
Washington, D. C . ,  addressed to the 
r:arents, Mr. a.nd Mrs. William In­
gram of this city . 
Lt. Ingram had been in Australia 
nearly a month, having left Hick­
am field , Hawaii about Mar. 25 for 
the "down under" continent . He 
was serving as a. navigator in the 
U .  S .  air force. 
Born Feb. 24, 1 9 1 9 ,  I ngram. was 
�raduated from T C  in 1937 and at­
tended Eastern during the next two 
years . H e  then w orked in the Bene­
dict store in this city until he re­
ceived his appointment as a cadet, 
Mar.  17, 1 9 41. 
After receiving his training at 
Tulsa,  Okla . ,  M ontgomery, Ala ., and 
Albany, Ga . ,  he was commissioned 
a second lieutenant and assigned to 
Langley Field, V a .  
After .Pearl Harbor he w a s  sent 
t o  the west coast, then to Hawaii, 
and finally to Australia.  
Lt. Ingram leaves his pa.rents, a 
sister, Marj orie , and a brother, Par­
ker, both of whom are Eastern stu­
dents. 
New Instructors 
Assume Duties 
TWO NEW staff m embers assumed 
their duties at E'as.tern Monday 
morning. Andrew E:. McArthy took 
over the duties of Dr . Alvin V. Per­
shing who had been substituting 
for Dr. F. L. Verwiebe, Physics in ­
structor, on leave to teach at the 
University of Chicago. 
Dr. Pershing left to take a posi­
tion at the Naval Training School 
in Detroit, Mich . ,  where he will 
teach advanced physics and elec­
tricity. Mr. McArthy received his 
Bachelor of Education degree from 
Southern Illinois Normal university 
and his M. S. degree from the Uni­
versity of Michigan . He has had 
teaching· experience in Illinois, 
Michigan and Iowa high schools and 
in the junior coll ege at Parsons , 
Kans. 
Mrs. Mary Samter of Iowa Gity, 
Ia.., took over the duties of Miss 
Olive Thompson, second grade critic 
in the training school who was 
granted a leave of absence to teach 
demonstration and observation 
classes at B all State Teachers col ­
lege, Muncie, Ind . ,  for the remain­
der of the spring term and to study 
at the University of Southern Cali­
fornia during the summer sessiJn. 
Mrs. Samter studi:;d rrt State 
Teachers college at Stevens Pcint, 
Wis.,  rec eived her Bachelor of Ed­
ucation degree from Western Illi­
nois State Teachers college at Ma ­
comb and her M. A . degree from the 
State University of Iowa. 
Feminist 
Grace Williams 
McCord, Walters Discover Blaz.e 
Fi re Destroys Upper Story 
Of Panther Lai r, Tuesday 
'Old Gray Mare,' Etc. 
Panther Lair 
----- ----- -·----
Navy Approves El 
For V-1 Program 
THE' LONG - AWAITED word was 
receiv'ed by President Robert G .  
Buzzard las.t week that Eastern had 
been approved by the navy depart­
ment as an institution whose cur ­
riculum mee.ts the requirements of 
the navy's new V - 1  Accredited C ol ­
lege Program . 
The naval release states that the 
local recruiting officer has been 
notified to this effect and reg·ularly 
em·olled full-time students in good 
standing in this course of study 
may now be certified to him by Reg­
istrar Blanche Thomas as s atisfy­
ing the educational requirements for 
enlistment under this plan. 
Program Offers Opportunity 
Under the new program whi.ch 
offers. an opportunity fOr co.Jlege 
freshmen to p articipate, one year of 
physics and one year of mathema­
tics are required in the first year 
of college. 
The new system is designed ,to 
replace enlllitments for Class V - 7  
whkh will be closed t o  civilians o n  
May 1 .  Glass V - 7  trains midship ­
men for ensign commissions. 
Under .the new p rogram, mid­
shipman traini ng given under V - 7  
will b e  available only t o  m e n  en­
iisting in V-1 or other enlisted m en 
in the navy . 
Recent changes in the V -1 sys­
tem allow appJi.can�s to choose be­
tween training as aviation cadets or 
deck or engineering officers . Those 
choosing a·viation will become eli­
gible for civilian flight training dur ­
ing their freshman o r  s ophomore 
year, a:nd then take the V-5 course 
for Naval Air Force commissions. 
Exams JP.o:rmit Training 
.Another revislon in the plan 
makes it posstble for a V-5 candi­
date who does n o·t remain in .::ollege 
for two years or who fails to pass 
the V-1 class�fic�tion examination 
with a suffidently high grp,de to go 
to one of the nav'y's flight training 
centers providing he can pass both 
the physical and mental examin­
ations for prospective aviation of­
ficers. 
Candid ates for the V-7 classifi­
cation who fail to pass the navy 
competitive exam;nation will be al­
lowed to finish their second calen­
dar year, new equivalent to ap­
proximately three scho ol years un­
der the new speedup program of 
most coUeges, before they are assign ­
ed to active duty as apprentice sea­
men .  The former ruling permit ­
ted them to finish thefr sophomore 
year. 
Deon Be u Rece ives 
Coordirwi·or's Post  
DEAN F. A .  Beu was recently elect-
ed sta.te coordinator of Illinois for 
the Phi Delta Kappa fraternity, an 
honorary education fraternity in the 
affilhted colleges and universities 
of America. 
Defect ive W i r i n g  
P rov ides  Cause 
THE PANTHER Lair, Eastern's first 
cooperative boarding :and rooming 
house fo r· men, was gutted by 1 a, fire 
which broke out in the south donni­
tory sometime between 1 :  05 and 
1 :  30 Tuesday afternoon . 
Already blazing fiercely when dis ­
covered a t  1 : 30 b y  J a c k  Walters and 
Cha.rles McCord who turned in the 
alarm, the fire ·completely destroye d  
the upper story of the gray stucco 
structure. 
i,1.ir furniture and the personal 
pos�essions of the 15 re sidents on 
the second floor were almost totally 
ruined by fir e , .  smoke, or water. 
Furniture on the second floor and 
in the basement was rescued . 
The building is owned and oper­
ated by the school, and due to a 
ruling which prohibits insurance on 
state-owned buildings, the damage 
is not covered by insurance. School 
officials were unwilling to give 
estimates of the damage until ex­
pert investigation has been complet­
ed. 
Charleston fire department of­
ficials indicated that the blaze 
probably had its origin in defective 
wiring. 
I n  attempting to retrieve some of 
the personal belongings o n  the sec ­
o n d  floor, Jack Walters w a s  tem­
porarily overcome b y  smoke, but 
was not seriously harmed. 
The Lair, which went into oper­
a tion in 1934, has been a favorite 
proj ect of Dean of Men H. F. Hel­
ler.  Since its inception, it h as not 
only provided inexpensive meals and 
roomc1 for scores of Eastern men, 
but has served as a model for similar 
cooperative enterprises both on the 
local campus and in other colleges. 
The upper story of the building 
was completely remod:elled and re­
furnished during the summer of 
1940. 
Temporary sleeping quarters for 
the men thus made homeless will be 
arranged in the l arge room b elow 
the main gymnasium of the health 
education building. 
Govt. Announces 
�xa m Prospects 
EASTERN ST"UDENTS desiring to 
take Givil Service examinations 
will be able to take them in Char­
leston in the near fu ture, accord­
ing to Dr. James M. Thompson, 
head of the Commerce department. 
Due to the large number of stu­
dents who have gone into the Civ"il 
Service as stenographers and typists 
as well as other branches, Dr. 
Thompson recently inquired as to 
the possibilities of having this city 
designated as an examination post. 
He was informed by J. V. Swan­
sen , district manager, in a recent 
letter that "It is likely that Char­
leston will be added to the list of 
examination points shortly." 
Dra m a t i sts H o l d  
Init i a t ion Serv ices 
SUNDAY, MAY 3, formal initiation 
ceremonies for the elected pledges 
of Theta Alpha Phi, national dra­
matics fraternity, will be held in the 
health education building. 
The 15 initiates who will partici­
pate in the services are Dr . H. De­
Forest Widger, who will b e  inducted 
as an honorary facul ty member ; 
Gretchen Patchell ; Emily Greer ; 
Aileen Carter ; Bertha Ridgely ; Ei­
leen Wagner ; B etty Reeder ; Bessie 
Townsend ; Lee Podesta ; M'a.rjorie 
Blackbu rn ;  Leslie Rob ertson; Gene 
Dolan; Claude Hayes ; Jim Hanks, 
and Eugene Price. 
PAGE TWO 
Johnson, Warner Collaborate in Program 
Eastern Symphony Orchestra 
Plays Annual Spring Concert: 
WITH MISS M. Irene Johnson, as 
piano soloist, the Eastern Illi­
nois Symphony Orchestra, conduct­
ed by Robert A. warner, will pre­
sent its an ual spring concert in the 
auditorium of the health education 
building on Thursday, Apr. 30, at 
8:15 p. m. 
The program will consist of num­
bers by Bach, Beethoven, Tschai­
oowsky, and German. 
The la.st concert of its third sea­
son, the orchestra has gone far since 
its inception in January, 1939, ac­
cording to Director Warner. At its 
first concert that year, Miss John­
son served as soloist playing the 
Grieg concerto. Since that time 
several different soloists have ap­
peared and the orchestra haa in­
creased greatly in the proportion of 
student members to outside mem­
bers so that now many of the im­
portant chairs are filled by com­
petent students. 
Fortunately, the drop in enroll­
ment due to the war has not seri­
ously affected the orchestra. The 
membership stands now at 60, 43 of 
whom are students, 14 of whom are 
outside members, and three of whom 
are TC high school students. 
The outside members represent 
six towns in this area. From Ef­
fingham, Mr. Bronslow Yerek; from 
Mattoon, Mr. W. B. Church, con­
certmaster, Joy Peterson, and Mary 
Lou Hayes; from Paris, Mr. O. W. 
Rowe; from Kansas, Mr. Myllam 
Smyers, and from .. Charleston, Mr. 
E. L. Stover, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Anfinson, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brit­
ten, Mrs. Leo Dvorak, and Mrs. 
Robert Warner. 
For the first time, students of the 
college will be admitted free of 
charge with their identification 
cards. Adults admission is 30c, chil­
dren lOc. 
El Alumni Club 
Meets in Chicago 
THE EI alumni club of Chicago will 
haV'e its regular meeting Se.tur­
day evening, May 2, in the First 
Methodist church in Evanston, Ill. 
Members of the Eastern faculty 
will present the program, which has 
been named the "El Blitz." Dr. E. 
H. Taylor, head of the Ma.thematics 
department, will give his version 
of the "Seige Gun"; Miss Ruth 
Carman, Foreign Language instruc­
tor, will present a number called 
the "Ack-Ack"; Dr. Glenn Seymour 
of the Social Science department 
will elaborate on the "Galloping 
Gertie"; and Dr. R. G. Buzzard will 
view all from the famous "Blimp". 
Mr . Conrad Hogue of River For­
est, Ill., is also going to appear on 
the program on the "Jeep;" Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Bennett of Berwin, Ill., 
will present some musical numbers. 
Roy Wilson, director of public re­
lations, will show the movie "Life at 
Eastern," and Dr. Howard Widger of 
the English department will act as 
toastmaster. 
Miss Sinily Orcutt, former prin­
cipal of TC, will sound taps. 
Both Hogue and Bennett are 
alumni of Eastern. 
Tri Sigs Sorority 
Initiates Neophytes 
TWELVE NEW members of Sigma 
Sigma. Sigma, local social soror­
ity, were installed last Tuesday eve­
ning , Apr. 14, in an impressive cere­
mony at the home Of Mrs. Fiske Al­
len, patroness. 
The girls who became members 
were Marjorie Arnold '45, of Wa.g­
&<>ner; Jene LoUis Be.Us '45, of Char­
leston; Lillian Fagen '45, of Dan­
ville; Marta.n Gossett '45, Of Char­
leston; Charlotte Greene '45, of 
Oha.rleston; Jean Jones '44, Of Van­
dalia.; Patty Lane '44, of Fillmore; 
Ruth Maness •45, of Salem; Doris 
Jean Newell '45, of Oba.rleston; 
Martha Rademaker '45, Of Marshall; 
Virginia. Schroeder '45, of Nok.oini&; 
and Ann Wilson '45, of Clu1slnQ.D. 
After the ceremony the sorority 
WllB entertained. a.t an informal par­
ty given by Mrs. Allen. 
--- ----- - --
Stars 
Marget Irene Johnson 
Robert Warner 
Phi Sigs Honor 
Departing Members 
MEMBERS OF Phi Sigma Epsilon 
social fraternity feted their girl 
friends to a wiener roast at Fox 
Ridge park la.st Saturday night in 
honor of two aictives, Ed Resch and 
Willie Jones, who are leaving school 
this week to enter the service. 
After the food was oonswned, the 
group was led in singing by Dr. 
Glenn K. Ross, head of the Speech 
department and honorary member. 
Dr. Hiram Thut, Dr. Donald R. Al­
ter and Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews 
entertained the group with some 
amusing stories. Both Resch and 
Jones also spoke briefly. 
Those who attended were Louise 
Wright, Albert Goldsmith, Nettie 
Hill, Earl Baughman, Margaret Vor­
is, Bill Reat, Margery Arnold, Hugh 
Reat, Jr., Dorothy Hensen, Ed 
Resch, Rui>y Raper, Willie Jones, 
Ruth Miller, Art Valicelli, Doris 
Foster, Jack Ulery, Mary Gaiser, 
Bob Hill, Dave Fisher, Ruth Heeley, 
Ellen Rathe, Lee Stevens, Jim 
Hanks, Esther Pinkstaff, Paul ReeR. 
Jean Louise Bails, Tyner Alsbury, 
Jewell Emmerich, Claude Hayes, 
Russell Pierson, John Voigt, Made­
line Sluder, Al Perfetti, Irene 
Sparks, Louis Schultz, Bona Gene 
Moyer, Jim Gallagher, Charlotte 
Green, Dick Fisher, Fred Currey, 
Ralph Smith, Jean Gossett, Jack 
Brian, Dale Lazier, AJln Johnson, 
Jack DuBois, Dr. and Mrs. Hiram 
T.hut, Dr. and Mrs. Donald R. Al­
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Ross, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews. 
For the Graduate - Give them 
the tools to help finish the jobs-­
among these tools E"arker - The 
Jewels of Pendom. See the Parker 
Pens at 0. P. Coon's, The Depend­
able Jeweler. 
CAMPBELL'S 
ELECTRIC 
SHOE SHOP 
Jaat South ol � op 7th 
Women Athletes 
-Attend Banquet 
Association Chooses 
Cress to Heod Group 
MEMBERS OF the Women's Ath-
letic Association climaxed an 
eventful year with their annual for­
mal spring banquet last Saturday 
night, Apr. 25, at the home of Mrs. 
Noble Rains. 
Margaret Raidemaker '43, in the 
role of "Bugler" presented her ver­
sion of "V for Vim, Vigor, and Vi­
tality," as part of the program. 
"Major" Mabel Hupprich as leader 
of "EI Troup No. l" awarded the 
Ea.stem letters, and "General " 
Florence McAfee spoke on "Strength 
and Restraint." "Lieutenant" Le  
Podesb '43, wa.3 toastmistress. 
Mary Elliott '42, retiring presi­
dent of the organization, introduc­
ed the new officers for the coming 
year. To Jea.nne cress '43, student 
coUil!Cil vice - president, goes the 
honor of leading the organization 
next year. Margaret Rademaker '43, 
was chUGen vice-_vr.,sident, Betty 
Sherrick '44, secretary - treasurer, 
and Margaret Wente '44, and Grace 
Schumaker '44, social chairmen. 
After the banquet the group form­
ed a theatre party and viewed 
"Roxie Hart." Guests for the eve­
ning were Dr. Ethel Little, school 
physician, and Miss Verna Geoffri­
on, training scho l physical educa­
tion instructor. 
Girls receiving EI letters were 
Jeanne Cress, Grace Guthrie, Lil­
lian Michael, Lee Podesta, Jane 
Plunkett, Dorothy Provines, Grace 
Schumaker, Phyllis Wa.ters, and 
Margaret Wente. other members of 
the retiring council were Dorothy 
Provines, vice-president, Margaret 
Rademaker, secretary-treasurer, and 
Jane Lum.brick and Lillian Michael, 
social chairmen. 
Commerce Members 
Resort to 'Kid Stuff' 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, the Com-
merce club held a Kid party in 
the women's gym. Dr. F.arl S. Dick­
erson and Yvonne Goodson '45 
were chosen as the best dressed 
"kids" and received prizes. 
Drop the handkerchief, three­
deep, the "sucker" dance, and vari­
ous other games and dances were 
held under the direction of the 
social committee composed of Mar­
tha Rademaker, chairman, Ruth 
Brookhart, Dorothy Wesser and 
Ida Mae Birch. 
At the short business meeting 
which preceded the social period, 
the group decided to hold the spring 
picnic May 19, probably at Paris. 
All kids present received suckers. 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
So11thwest Comer of Square 
Math Department 
Toasts Fiske Allen 
MATH MAJORS and minors hon-
ored Dr. Fiske Allen. retiring 
Mathematics instructor, at a ban­
quet at t.he Hotel U. S. Grant in 
Mattoon, April 22. 
!Forty-five math students, alumni 
and faculty members shared in pre­
senting a desk-pen to Mr. Allen 
as a token of remembrance and as 
a tribute for the 29 years he has 
spent at Eastern . 
The program began with the 
proof of the Love theorem by Ruth 
Ellis '44. Dr. E. H. Taylor, head of 
the Math department, delivered the 
main address of the evening when 
he spoke on "A New Fraternity." 
Cecil Werner '43, presented a 
map and showed where all former 
math majors and minors now in 
the service are stationed. carroll 
Endsley '42 presented the gift to 
Mr. Allen. The group adjourned 
with the singing of favorite songs. 
The place cards added atmos­
phere to the dinner as they were 
in the shape of various geometric 
figures. The menu consisted of 
plane steak with fractions of gravy. 
ellip•oid of potatoes, sections of 
vegetables with variable dressing, 
spherical peas, cylindrical rolls with 
miscellaneous conserve, solid ice 
cream, and circle coffee. 
Thompson Visits Kansas 
DR. JAMES M. Thompson and fiV'e 
students, Dorothy Hensen, Ge­
neva Murphy, Helen Roney, Lois 
McQueen, and Loren Leathers will 
visit Miss Evelyn Durham's classes 
at Kansas, Ill., today. 
CLEANERS 
Phone 234 '110 Lincoln 
Art Frat Spons 
Week-End Trip 
E. Henkle Serves 
As General Chair 
sponsored a week-end 
Ohicago museums, Apr. 25-26. 
ty people, including a.rt students 
other students, faculty me 
and outside art enthusiasts, 
the trip. According to Ellen H 
general chairman, the group 
ed the museum at the Art Inst 
'Marshall Fields, Field Museum, 
Planetarium, a few small e 
and a radio broadcast. 
The group left the campus 
urday morning at 5 :30 p. m. 
travelled by bus, returning S 
night. Dr. Mildred R. Whiting, 
Mary McMullan, and Mr. 
Hoover, of the Art department, 
companied the students. 
IN CHARLESTON 
IT'S 
KEITH' 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
We extend an invitation to aB 
Eastern 
vantage of the services 
c!ered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 I 
I 1. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charles'on -National Banlt Bldg. 
CLINT()N D. SWIC 
S. B., M. D. 
Ho\irs by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SORG 
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astern �questrienne Regards 
ire Shortage Without Anxiety 
By Marga.ret Chamberlin 
Otl.TAGE OF tires in our pres­
ent crisis causes no grave concern 
Miss Gertrude Hendrix, E 'astern's 
acious red headed math teach -
when Bessie the Ford is 
<>.treading Miss Hendrix 
iternatives for nav-
ting as bL. 1f her riding horses 
well in harness. 
Miss Hendrix has experienced the 
elation of a childhood dream 
e true through scarcely a decade 
work and play with her hobby­
ses. Since her first purchase in 
3, Miss Hendrix has found the 
tness of knowledge about horses 
real treat and source of enticing 
rest. 
Two major factors have played de­
ive parts in starting our hobbiest 
t on her quest of "horse sense." 
Ber first ten riding l essons at the 
· grounds in 1932 gave her her 
t real start and also revealed 
lalent along these lines.  The other 
factor was a ta.Jk or two with a fine 
kl<:al horseman, Dr . Livingston C .  
L<:rd, former president of Eastern. 
l.Grd Talks Horse Sense 
"It was he who told me the dif-
saddlebred and 
in riding horses, and the five 
·ts of five -gaited horses. H e  told 
e a good seat was important in 
riding but trivial in importance to 
hands," explained Miss Hen-
Since the early d ays of self-train­
g by reading, s tudying photo­
phs, studying positions of rid­
in the show ring, and practic ­
ing these same effects by studying 
her shadow and the shadow of her 
horse, Miss Hendrix has broadened 
her knowledge of horsemanship 
lhrough lessons in Chicago, exper i ­
mce with trained horses while at­
tending the University of Illinois, 
d work at the Twela - Wo oket rid ­
camp and school of equitatio n  at 
ksberry, Vermont which she at-
tended for three s easons. 
· 
Because of her experience as a 
member of the riding staff at this 
Vermont camp, Miss Hendrix was 
chosen as a member of the National 
Committee on Riding which is a 
sub-committee of the National Sec­
tion on Women 's Athletics o f  the 
American Association for Health, 
Physical Ed .,  and Recreation . 
Judges College Riding Meet 
Most recent honor bestowed upon 
our horse enthusiast is that of be ­
in g  selected o n e  o f  the t w o  j udg·es 
of the various classes in the inter­
collegiate riding meet to be held this 
year at the University of Illinois on 
May 9. The American saddlebred 
� Miss Hendrix's speciality and she 
� considered as much of an author ­
ity along this l ine as anyone in the 
country. 
Galloping Gertie 
Gertrude Hendrix 
C h icago Teachers 
Present Concert 
NUMBE:RS WHICH were included 
in the complimentary concert 
p resented in the auditorium of the 
Main building at 8 o.'clock Monday 
evening at E astern by the tourning 
Chicago Teachers college choir fol ­
low : 
Part One 
I - V 'shom'ru On the Hebrew), 
(Ancis) ; From Heaven Above 
( C hristiansen) ; God Is With Us 
(Kastalsky ) ; A Sea Prayer ( Nyvall ) . 
II-S ummer E vening ( P almgren) ; 
Il est bel et bon (in the French), 
(Passerreau ) ;  Madame Jeanette 
(Murray ) ; Volg·a Boatman (In the 
Russian ) ,  (Arr : Nyvall) ; Swedish 
Dance Carol (Arr : Dav'is) ;  Ifca's 
Castle (Aschenbrenner) . 
Part Two 
"Alice Blue Gown" 
( Musical skit in costume, based on 
music of the nineties) . 
Wait for the Wagon ; The Old 
Gray Mare She Ain't What She 
Used to Be ; In the Good Old Sum ­
mertime ;  Alice Blue G own ; I Won­
der Who's  Kissing Her Now ; She's 
Only a Bird in a Gilded Cage ; By 
the Light of the Silvery Moon ; Aft­
er the Ball ; Don't Go in the Lion's 
Cage Tonight,  Mother Dear ; Gypsy 
Love Song ; Home, Sweet Home ; In 
the Evening by the Moonlight. 
D irected by David Nyvall,  Jr., the 
cho·ir has appeared on numerous 
>broadcasts in Chicago ; a t  the Chi­
cago Sunday E'vening club ; at Rock­
efeller M emorial Chapel ; and pre ­
sented concerts on tour in Detroit, 
Cleveland, Philadelphia, New York 
City and Wa.shington, D. C. 
The general public is invited. 
grass land, into a place for raising 
and training· horses.  
If such should ever come true she 
would like to set up a riding school 
in c onnection with it so the pros ­
pective owners could learn to ride 
their horses before taking them 
away. This addition would be the 
result of her intense dislike for mis­
treatment of horses by well mean­
ing but ignorant owners. 
Cecilians Sing 
Spri ng Program 
Joh n son D irec ts 
Wom e n  Voc a l i sts 
CECILIAN SINGERS a n d  the men's 
glee club will present their annual 
spring concert Tuesday, May 5 at 
8:15 p. m. in the auditorium of the 
health education building to which 
the public is invited. 
The feminine musical organiza­
tion is directed by Marget Irene 
Johnson, ·and Mildred O lmstead and 
Alke Neal serve as a ccompanists. 
Dorothy Ellen Brown is featured 
soloist of the group . 
The m ale singers are under the 
direction of Donald Johnson, and 
are ac·companied by Chester Slagley, 
who is assisted by Elizabeth Moss. 
The program: 
I 
Come Soothing Death-Bach-Da­
vis ; Jehov'ah, I Would Sing Thy 
Praise - Bareh-Luvaas ; Were You 
There ( Negro SpirituaD -Burleigh ; 
Listen to the Lambs-Dett. 
II 
Dona Nobis Pacem - C'omposer 
Unknown ; Adoramus Te-Palestri­
na; All Beings Now Are Under 
Th ee-Bach - Treharne. 
III 
Capriccio Brilliante-Mendelssohn 
(M. Irene Johnson assisting at the 
second piano) . 
IV 
The F1owering M anger - Buck ; 
On Music 's Wing - Mendelssohn ; 
Gypsy Song No. 3-Brahms-Ven e ; 
My Love is Green-Brahms-Braun ; 
Wynken, Blynken and Nod-Nev­
in-Dorothy Brown soloist, and two 
piano accompaniment. 
v 
Maiden Fair, O Deign to Tell -
Haydn ; Ake Thee, Now, Dearest 
( Czecho-Slovak ) - Deems - Taylor ; 
In All the Country Round (French­
Canadian) - M acMilla.n ; Border 
Ballad - Willian ; The Winter is 
Gone (English) -Vaughn Williams. 
Pl ayers Ho ld  
An nua l  B a nquet 
PLAYERS CLUB and Theta Alpha 
Phi will hold their banquet on 
Thursday, May 7, at the hom e of 
Mrs. Nobl e Rains at 6 :30 p. m. 
President Rober t G. Buzzard and 
Dr. H. DeForest Widger, EJ.1glish 
professor, are the guest speakers. 
f_, ' . Robert A. Shiley, Theta Alpha 
Fhi sponsor, and Marjorie Ingram 
' 43, Players president, will also 
speak. 
Foll owing the dinner, a dance will 
be held in the dance studio of the 
health education buildin g  for Play ­
ers and Theta Alpha Phi members, 
faculty and student guests. 
Bertha Ridgely '43, is general 
chairman ot the dinner dance. 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE 'REPAI1RING 
try 
We l to n 's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th o n  Route lf 
"The handling of him has much 
more in common with high school 
equitation than low school," states 
Miss Hendrix. "The art of high 
school in its highest form is called 
dressage. Beauty and animation, 
exhileration and grace are i n  the 
performance of all the movements 
of horses in the goal of the high 
school equitation. The theory of 
that kind of riding has been very 
carefully worked out down to m ath­
ematical detail." As for her keenest 
pleasure in the horse training game 
Miss Hendrix states that it is in 
watching a prospect develop. 
'Golden Dawn' SHIRTS 
Compares Horse Show to Art 
"Showing a horse might be com­
iared to playing or singing a mu­
sical composition,  but training and 
developing one might b e  compared 
to composing the music. It is watch­
ing one develop from green m aterial 
into something beautiful that fas ­
cinates me." 
Although the math teacher's chief 
interests lie in teaching as a pro­
fession her pipe dream in connec­
tion with her hobby is that of de­
veloping her father's farm in In­
diana which lies in the limestone 
belt with creeks, springs and blue 
Good Quality 
'''WilJ. not wilt, or curl at ends. 
'�Tests prove that the collar usu­
ally lasts the life of the ,shirt. 
*Porous cloth-easy to wash. 
'''Backed by National Advertising· in 
Life, Saturday Evening Post and 
many magazines. 
$1.19 
Men's Wear-Basement 
f ducation Frat 
Initiates Three 
THREE NEW members were initiat-
e d  into Beta Psi chapter of Kap­
p a  Delta Pi,  na tional honorary fra­
ternity in education, at the annual 
�pring banq uet held last night a t  the 
Hotel U. S .  Grant in Mattoon. Those 
who took the pledge in an impres­
sive ceremony were Mary Frances 
Gaumer '42, Beulah Vandament '42, 
and B etty Nash '42 . 
With Joe Zupsich, president of 
the local chapter, acting as toast ­
master, the program had as its 
highlight an address by Dr. Lee 0. 
Garber, chairman of the Depart­
ment of educa tion , Lake Fcrest c o l ­
lege.  Mrs.  Helen Waddell s a n g  a 
group of songs, accompanied at the 
piano by Donald Johnson, complet­
ing the evening's program. 
M. E. Orchestra 
Gives Recital 
THE CHARLESTON Methodist 
church orchestra will present a 
concert of va.ried music at the 
church in this city on the evening 
of May 3, at 7:30 p.  m .  
A number of Eastern students are 
members of the group which each 
year extends an invitation to music ­
ians among the student body. The 
organization is under the direction 
of Alvin Pigg. The soloist for the 
evening will b e  C arl Jebe, cellist, a 
non-student member of the Eastern 
Illinois Symphony. 
Eastern students who play in the 
orchestra are : Wilma Jean Daily, 
Kathryn Hill, Doris Hussong, Thom ­
as Gregory, Jane Craig, John Jef­
fries, Alice Neal, E 'lizabeth Craig, 
Mary C . Schouten, Billy Grieves, 
Artis Bailey, Richard Borders, Phil­
ip Gibson, Letha Stockman, Charles 
Lindley, Jess Lockyer, Lowell M ar­
vin, Ruth Espey, Beulah Davis, 
Rosemary Lockyer, James Lane, and 
Allan Kiefer. 
Refreshment, complete 
refreshment ••• delicious 
taste, without an after­
taste • • •  these things 
give Coca-Cola some­
thing special in a soft 
drink. Thirst asks noth-
. ing more. 
Elementary Group 
Sponsors Di n ner 
Jo ley Serves 
As Toa stmistress 
AS A climax for the year's a ctivi-
ties , Alpha Beta Gamma will 
have a formal banquet at 6 : 3 0  p. m. 
tonight, Apr. 29,  at Mrs. Rains' 
home. The theme, childhood edu­
catio n ,  will be attradiv'ely carried 
out in the table decmation s .  Alma 
Rose Grundy '44, is chairman of the 
taible decorations committee, M ar­
guerite Joley will be toastmistress 
and Dr. Emm a  Reinhardt, head of 
the Education department, the guest 
speaker. 
At the last business meeting of the 
organization, the officers for next 
year were elected. They are as fol­
lows : Mary Ellen Wright, president; 
Bertha Ridgely, vice -presiden t ;  Eliz­
abeth Stansfield, secretary and 
treasurer. 
l-lel!e1r A ttends Confo 
DEAN OF Men Hobart F. Heller at-
tended the annual convention of 
the National Asso ciation of D eans 
of Men on Apr. 23 -25. The c on ­
vention was held at the University 
of Illinois at Urbana. 
Here's the Place . 
TO P E P  U P  
You'll like our many flavored ice 
creams, sundaes, sodas 
and malts. 
GREEN'S 
Just 4 Doors South of Square 
on Sixth Street 
\,.' ... " 
You trust its quality 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F  THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
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astern Equestrienne  Regards 
ire Shortage Without Anxiety 
Cecilians Sing 
Spri ng Program 
J o h nson  D i rec ts 
Wom e n  Voca l i s ts By Margaret Chamberlin 
ORTAGE OF tires in our pres-
ent crisis causes no grav·e concern 
Miss Gertrude Hendrix, E:astern's 
ious red headed math teach­
For when Bessie the For d  is 
for retreading Miss Hendrix 
have two alternatives for nav­
ting as both of her riding horses 
well in harness. 
Miss Hendrix has experienced the 
elation of a childhood dre:1m 
e true through scarcely a decade 
work and play with her hobby­
es. Since her first purchase in 
, Miss Hendrix has found the 
tness of knowledge about horses 
real treat and source of enticing 
rest. 
Two major factors have played de­
ve  parts in starting our hobbiest 
t on her quest of "h orse sense." 
r first ten rtding lessons at the 
· grounds in 1932 g ave her her 
t real sta.rt and al.so revea1ed 
ent along these lines. The other 
tor was a talk or two with a fine 
al horseman, Dr. Livingston C .  
rd, former president o f  E:astern . 
rd Talks Horse Sense 
"It was he who told me the dif­
saddle·bred and 
·n riding horses, and the five 
·ts of five -gaited horses. He told 
' a good seat was important in 
· g but triv'ial i n  importance to 
hands," explained Miss Hen-
Since the early d ays of self-train­
by reading, studying photo­
phs, studying positions of rid­
in the show ring, a nd practic ­
these same effects by studying 
her shadow and the shadow of her 
rse, Miss Hendrix has broadened 
her knowledge of horsemanship 
lllrough lessons in Chicago, experi­
mce with trained horses while at ­
lending the University o f  Illinois, 
d work at the Twela - Wooket rid ­
camp and school of equitation at 
ksberry, Vermont which she at­
lended for three seasons . 
Because of her experience as a 
member of the riding staff at this 
Vermont camp, Miss Hendrix was 
chosen as a member of the National 
Committee on Riding· which is a 
sub-committee of the National S ec ­
tton o n  Women's Athletics of the 
American Association for H ealth , 
Physical Ed.,  and Recreation . 
Judges College Riding Meet 
Most recent honor bestowed upon 
our horse enthusiast is that of be­
ing selected one o f  the two judges 
of the various classes i n  the inter ­
collegiate riding meet to be held this 
year at the University of Illinois on 
May 9. The American saddlebred 
� Miss Hendrix's speciality and she 
� considered as much of an author­
ity along this line as anyone in the 
country. 
"The handling of him has much 
more in common with high school 
equitation than low school," states 
Miss Hendrix . "The art of high 
school in its highest form is called 
dressage. Beauty a.nd animation, 
exhileration and grace are i n  the 
performance of all the movements 
of horses in th e  goal of the h igh 
school equitation. The theory of 
that kind of riding has bee n  very 
carefully worked out down to m ath­
ematical detail." As for her keenest 
pleasure in the horse training· game 
Miss Hendrix states that it is in 
watching a prospect develop. 
Compares Horse Show to Art 
"Showing a horse might be c om ­
�ared to playing o r  singing a mu­
sical composition, but training and 
develoving one might b e  compare d  
t o  composing the music. It is watch­
ing one develop from green m aterial 
into something beautiful that fas ­
cinates m e . "  
Although t h e  m a t h  teacher 's chief 
interests lie in teaching as a pro­
fession her p ipe dream i n  connec ­
tion with her hobby is that of de­
veloping her father's fa.rm in In­
diana which lies in the Hmestone 
belt with creeks, springs and blue 
Galloping Gertie 
Gertrude Henclr.ix 
C h i c a g o  Teachers 
P rese n t  Concert  
NUMBE.R S WHICH were included 
in the complimentary concert 
presented in the auditorium of the 
Main building at 8 o'clock Monday 
evening a t  E astern by the tourning 
Chicag·o Teachers college choir fol­
low : 
Part One 
I - V 'shom'ru (in the Hebrew), 
(Ancis) ; From Heaven Above 
( Christiansen) ; God Is With Us 
( Kastalsky ) ; A Sea Prayer ( Nyva]l ) . 
II-Summer Evening ( Palmgren ) ; 
II est be! et bon ( in the French), 
(Passerreau) ; Madame Jeanette 
(Murray) ; Volga Boatman (In the 
Russian ) , (Arr : Nyvam ; Swedish 
Dance C arol ( Arr : Dav'is ) ; Ifca's 
Castle ( Aschenbrenner ) . 
Part Two 
"Alice Blue Gown" 
(Musical skit in costume, based on 
music of the nineties ) . 
CECIL,IAN SINGERS and the men 's 
glee club will present their annual 
spring concert Tuesday, May 5 at 
8:15 p. m. in the auditorium of the 
health education building to which 
the public is invited.  
The feminine musical organiza ­
tion is directed by Marget Irene 
Johnson, ·and Mi1dred O lmstead and 
AJi.ce Neal serve as a ccompanists .  
G orothy EUen Brown is featured 
soloist of the group . 
The male singers are under the 
direction of Donald Johnson, and 
are ac companied by Chester S!agley, 
who is assisted by Elizabeth M oss . 
The program : 
I 
Come Soothing Death-Bach-Da ­
vis ;  Jehov'ah , I Would Sing Thy 
Praise - Ba0h-Luvaas ; Were You 
There ( Negro SpirituaD -Burleigh ; 
Listen to the Lambs-Dett. 
II 
Dona Nobis Pacem - C'omposer 
Unknown ; Adora.mus Te-Palestri­
na ; All Beings Now Are Under 
Thee-Bach-Treharne.  
III 
Caprkcio Brilliante-Mendelssohn 
(M. Irene Johnson assisting at the 
second piano) . 
IV 
The F'lowering Manger - Buck ; 
On Music's Wing - Mendelssohn ; 
Gypsy S ong No. 3-Brahms -Vene ; 
My Love is Green-Brahms-Braun ; 
Wynken, Blynken and Nod-Nev­
in-Dorothy Brown soloist, and two 
piano accompaniment. 
v 
Maiden F'air, O Deign to Tell -
Haydn ; Ake Thee, Now, Dearest 
( Czecho-Slovak) - D eems -Taylor ; 
In All the Country Round (French­
Canadian) - Ma.cMilla.n ; Border 
Ballad - Willia n ;  The Winter is 
Gone ( English) -Vaughn Williams. Wait for the W agon ; The Old 
Gray Mare She Ain't What She 
Used to B e ; In the Good Old Sum ­
mertim e ;  Alice Blue Gown ; I Won­
der Who 's Kissing Her Now ; She 's 
Only a Bird in a Gilded Cage ; By 
the Light of the Silvery M o o n ; Aft­
er the Ball ; Don't Go in the Lion's 
Cage Tonight, Mother Dear ; Gypsy 
Love Song ; Home, Sweet Home ; In 
the Evening by the Moonlight . 
Pl ayers H ol d  
A n n u a l  B a n q u e t  
Directed by David Nyvall, Jr . , the 
choir has appeared on numerous 
broadcasts in Chicago ; at the Chi­
cago Sunday Evening club ; a t  Rock ­
efeller M emorial Chapel ; a n d  pre­
sented concerts on tour in Detroit, 
Cleveland, Philadelphia, New York 
City and Washington ,  D. C .  
The general publi·c is invited . 
grass land, into a place for raising 
and training horses : 
If such should ever come true she 
would like to set up a riding school 
in connection with it so the pros ­
pective owners could learn to ride 
their horses before taking them 
away. This addition would be the 
result of her intense dislike for mis­
treatment of horses by well mean­
ing but ig·norant owners. 
FLAYERS CLUB and Theta Alpha 
Phi will hold their banquet on 
Thursday ,  May 7, at the home of 
Mrs. Nobl e Rains at 6:30 p. m. 
President Robert G.  Buzzard and 
Dr. H .  DeForest Widger,  English 
professor, are the guest speakers. 
Dr. Robert A .  Shiley, Theta Alpha 
Fhi sponsor, and Marjorie Ingram 
'43,  Flayers president, will also 
sp eak. 
Following the dinner, a dance will 
be held in the dance studio of the 
health education building for Play­
ers and Theta Alpha Phi members, 
faculty and student guests . 
Bertha Ridgely '43 , is general 
chairman Of the dinner dance. 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE 'REPAIRING 
try 
We l ton's S h oe S h o p  
Between 5th & 6th on Route 1f 
'Golden Dawn' SHIRTS 
Good Quality 
'''Wi!J. not wilt, or curl at ends. 
'�Tests prove that the collar usu­
ally lasts the life of the 1>hirt. 
* Porous cloth-easy to wash. 
'''Backed by National Advertising in 
Lite, Saturday Evening Post and 
many magazines.  
$1.19 
Men's Wea1·-Basement 
Education Frat 
Initiates Three 
THREE NEW members were initiat -
e d  into Beta Psi chapter of Kap­
p a  Delta Pi,  na tional honornry fra­
ternity in education, at the annual 
spring· banq uet held last night at the 
Hotel U .  S . Grant in Mattoon . Those 
who took the pledge in an impres­
sive ceremony were Mary Frances 
Gaumer '42 , Beulah Vandament '42, 
and Betty Nash '42. 
With Joe Zupsich, president of 
the local cha.pter, acting as toast­
master, the prog-ram had as its 
highlight an address by Dr. Lee 0. 
Garber , chairman of the Depart­
m ent of education, Lake Forest c o l ­
lege.  M r s .  Helen Waddell sang a 
group of songs, accompanied at the 
piano by Donald Johnson,  complet­
ing the evening's program. 
M. E. O rc h estra 
G i ves Recital 
THE CHARLESTON Methodist 
church orchestra will present a 
concert of varied music at the 
church in this city on the evening 
of May 3 ,  a t  7 : 3 0- p. m. 
A number of Eastern students are 
members of the g-roup which each 
year extends a n  invitation to music ­
ians among the student body. The 
organization is under the direction 
of Alvin. Pigg. The sol oist for the 
evening will b e  Carl Jebe, cellist, a 
non-student member of the E:astern 
Illinois Symphony. 
E astern students who play i n  the 
orchestra are : Wilma Jean Daily, 
Kathryn Hill, Doris Hussong, Thom­
as Gregory , Jane Craig,  John Jef­
fries,  Alice Neal, Elizabeth Craig, 
Mary C' .  Schouten, Billy Grieves, 
Artis Bailey, Richard Borders, Phil­
ip Gibson,  Letha Stockman, Charles 
Lindley, Jess 'L·ockyer, Lo,well Ma r ­
v i n ,  R u t h  Espey, Beula.h Davis, 
Rosemary Lockyer, James Lane, and 
Allan Kiefer. 
Refreshment, complete 
refreshment ••• delicious 
taste, without an after­
taste • • •  these things 
give Coca-Cola some­
thing special in a soft 
drink. Thirst asks n oth-
. ing more. 
�lementary Group 
Sponsors Di n ner 
J o ley Se rves 
As Toastm i s t ress  
A S  A climax for the year 's activi-
ties, Alpha B eta G amma will 
have a formal banquet at 6 : 3 0 p.  m. 
tonight, Apr. 29,  at Mrs .  Rains' 
home . The theme, childhood edu­
cation, will be attractiv'ely carried 
out in the table decorations.  Alma 
Ros e  Grundy '44, is chairman of the 
taible decorations committee, Mar­
guerite Joley will be toastmistress 
and Dr. Emma R einhardt, head of 
the Ed ucation department, the guest 
speaker. 
At the last business meeting of the 
organization, the officers for next 
year were elected. They are as fol ­
lows: Mary Ellen Wright, president ; 
Bertha Ridgely, vice -presiden t ;  Eliz­
abeth St ansfield, secretal·y and 
treasurer. 
1-/elleir Attends Confo 
DEAN OF Men Hobart F. Heller at -
tended the annual convention of 
the N ational Associa tion of D eans 
of Men on Apr. 23 -25. The c on ­
vention was h e l d  at t h e  University 
of Illinois at Urbana .  
Here's the Place . 
TO P E P  U P  
You'll like our many flavored ice 
creams, sundaes, sodas 
and malts. 
GREEN'S 
Just 4 Doors South of Square 
on Sixth Street 
You trust its qu ality 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F  THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
COLSEYBUR . . . .  
GOVE R N M E N T  RAT I O N S  C O LS EYB U R  
RD11NG TO Washington, after May l ,  Professor Colseybur will no 
longer be permitted to be in two places at tte s::>me time. This step 
absolutely necessary in order to conserve the re�ources of the nation, 
icularly food, and to save Colseybur for posterity. Hereafter readers 
his column must be content with 
fourth humor to three-fourths 
titutes. In the future, those 
· ing to celebr.ate wi·th C olseybur 
t bring their own jokes. Col­
bur is practically frozen . 
We hope that the old syntax does 
put gnglish teachers out of 
The tulips, too, look rationed this · 
going to get some 
two bird -baths in 
one thing at least 
We can be pretty sure ; 
Whatever is scar1ce 
Will soon be fewer . 
Since we have only two sororities 
kl give to our country , why give 
�th of them to Rantoul? 
We're going to ha.ng our last tire 
111 the neck of a dinosaur. 
We are in favor of conserving gas 
-all kinds. 
In spite of all her perfume, France 
ltill--. 
From here on you can be pretty 
lllfe that we have "nothing on the 
cuff." 
We suppose that garden hose, too, 
will someday be slacks. 
Dr. Coleman spent last Thursday 
running a tractor. No food short­
age yet. 
The appearance of violets in the 
torld this year is pure impudence 
ll!l the part of N ature.  
Woodma.n,  spare that tree, 
That decrepit, ag·ed maple ; 
So long as she h as s ap, 
We'll have our daily staple . 
If taxes were bridge, 
Ala.ck and alas, 
When we hiad t o  bid, 
We'd merely say p ass. 
This year the New York TIMES 
will proba1bly ferret out the One 
Hundred Neediest N ations. 
The way the co- eds sigh 
Around this sa d  old school, 
You'd think the men in service 
Were easier t o  fool. 
Every time we look at a '42 Buick 
we think of the Sphinx and Pyra­
mids. 
We h ave a sligiht suspicion that 
we'll be "fixed" before prices a.re. 
Labor troubles 
Are only bubbles, 
Auto tires a j est ; 
The thing confusing 
Is girls refusing 
To let their beauty rest. 
We suppose that the army has 
bought up all the orchids, too. 
One-hmse ,town : a town without 
& defense plant or a recruiting sta ­
tion. 
We think it's about time for bus­
iness men to get some new mottoes.  
Breathes there a man 
With soul so dead, 
Who never to h imself hath said­
'I'll be dammed if this isn't my last 
committee ! "  
See America First ! Buddy, there 
lm't time now ! 
First the dean of men will go 
And  then the dean of instruction. 
But the college won't be entirely 
dead 
ntil the last alumnus's induction . 
Where are they now-the old famil-
The Campus Squirrel 
Ruth Gruber Donnelly 
When a squirrel is up a tree 
H e  thinks it no disgrace 
To execute a sudden "halt" 
Descending, about fac e .  
But, when I'm o u t  on a limb, 
How I fret and stew, 
With little wit, tied in a knot, 
What silly things I do. 
Now, when he finds a nut 
He proc eeds to crack it, 
Such practical good s ense 
But,  Oh, how I lack it.  
I analyze and theorize 
Pro v'ersus con ,  
Scrutinize and temporize 
As time marches on. 
He's such a knowing creature, 
Why is he at college 
With countless cuts from classes 
Yet superior knowledge . 
Could it B the vitamin 
In his acorn die t ?  
If that's t h e  source o f  wisdom 
Why then I shall try it. 
iar faces ? 
G,osh, we can't 
names of all 
places ! 
pronounce the 
those foreign 
A memorial not on the way t o  the 
Lit tle C ampus just is not seen. 
The navy has taken the wind out 
of the sails of many a s orority . 
Remember that old German song : 
" Shove me around again, Adolph­
around and around and around . "  
I f  we s e e m  a trifle dull-witted , 
don't forget the Educators prepared 
us for a "changing civilization "  not 
a " disappearing civ'ilization ." 
Here it is April, and we still want 
to throw those Christmas tree light 
bulbs back to the J aps. 
Any fellow who learned to like 
olives shouldn't worry too much 
nbout food substitutes. 
We wonder how many man ­
hours have been lost rewriting term 
p apers ? 
UNTIL THE IRIS BLOOM 
AGAIN, 
PROFESSOR GOLSE;yBUR. 
SILLY MILLY 
\�t 5 be un ited in 
�he band s af 
me1trimon� ! 
• ) •  
I 
,1 
\ , 
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There Comes A Time 
"LOOK GIRLS, there's a man on 
the campus ." 
The a b ove scene is  becoming 
more and more realistic at Eastern . 
----- - - -- ----
A round the . 
Cracker Barre l 
. . . by Crummy 
A S K  ERVIN Biggs to tell y o u  about 
his comin' out party ! 
"Where she LEEDS me, I will fol­
lows ! ! "  
Note to the "public" o f  this col ­
umnist : "Please ! Don 't forget the 
name "C'rumtny" is a noun. Not a n  
a djective. 
By the way, did you ever read 
the quotation from "Mein Kampf" 
where that p aperhanger from Aus ­
tria once said, "As a liberal think­
ing man, I consider any kind of dic­
ta torship a crime against all liber ­
ty and reason ! "  That fellow who 
said monkeys were the craziest peo­
ple was mistaken ! 
We remember back in 1936 when 
Benito Mussolini said : "We h ave 
buried the putrid corpse of li:berty . "  
Lately we wonder if t h e  m1ssmg 
"Chinny one" did such a. good j ob of 
grave - digg·er for the Italian people, 
that he "pulled the hole in after 
him ." 
We think that guy Douglas Mac ­
Arthur could even whip Joe Louis ! 
Another reminder : Remember 
when a grim -faced man stood be ­
fore the nation a n d  t h e  world on 
March 4, 1933 and said something 
as true today as it was then. "The 
Continued on Page Seven 
By Stan Mac Govern · 
make it 
OEfEtJSE SDNOS 
8nd ;t5 a deal !  
) 
Elephant's 
Child . . .  
By D orothy Tomlinson 
D O  YOU think that because of the 
decreased enrollment, Eastern 
should have fewer extra curricular 
activities ? 
Wanda Nicos11n - I think they 
should have more, because now 
since there are fewer here, we 
need something to keep up the 
spirit of the school . 
Dick Cribbet -- I think that there 
are enough in school to go ahead 
with it a s  i t  is.  I think that 
once a department is built up it 
is foolish to drop it after a few 
years . 
Betty Brotherton - They should 
have fewer ·because, due to the 
decreased enrollment, they will 
have fewer to participate.  
R&ss Stephenson - If they can't 
have them right it is better not 
to have so many. 
Marian G ossett - I think 
should be more, because 
needs interest and it's 
enough the w ay i t  is. 
there 
school 
dead 
Lillian Fagen-I do not b elieve they 
should have any decided decrease 
in extra-curricular activities, b e ­
cause it w ould mean a loss o f  
benefits students derive from 
them . 
Parker Ingram-We need more t o  
keep u s  busy and keep spirits up . 
Lillian Michael - I do not think 
that they should be decreased, be ­
cause those who are still in school 
will have to have something to in­
terest them. 
Billy C.  Miller - I am definitely 
against decreasing them, and if 
there is interest they should be 
increased. 
Joe Zupsich - They should have 
about 90 p er cent less, because 
they have too darned many now . 
Sally Cotter-We should have few­
er, so that those that we have 
will have more support, and great­
er influence in campus life . 
Jim Suilivan - I think we should 
have more extra curricular activ­
ities since the school i:s losing its 
life. 
PAGE FIVE 
Release Stresses 
Role of College 
" SHALL I continue my education 
or enlist ? "  This question, it is 
p ointed out in a recent Bulletin of 
the American Council on Education, 
must be translated into another 
question before today's college man 
can intelligently answer it for him­
self. "In what way can I ,  being 
the p erson I am, best serve my na­
tion in the war ? "  
According t o  the American Coun­
cil's Bulletin , three alternatives are 
offered the college man who asks 
himself this latter question. He 
may volunteer. H e  may go to work 
in an essential industry. He may 
intensify his c ollege study to fit 
himself for a later place of leader ­
ship in the armed forces or the 
production world . 
Eiven if he volunteers, however, 
provision may be made for him to 
continue his studies until he has 
completed his requirements .for a 
degree. The service fields in which 
this provision is most likely are 
Advanced ROTC, M edicine, Dentis­
try, and Reserve M idshipman train­
ing· (V 7) . 
"There is today," the Bulletin con­
tinues, " a  pressing need for techni­
cal and scientific p ersonnel in in­
dustry, as civilian employees i n  the 
armed forces, and in other gov'ern­
ment capacities. Any proffered po­
sition, though, should be measured 
in terms of its ultimate and not its 
immediate personal value. The real 
criterion is this : Does my taking 
this job here and now m ake me a 
more effective fighter for my na­
tion than if I were to continue my 
preparation for a more important 
service later '? "  
With respect t o  the third alterna ­
tive, continuation of study, the Bul­
letin ·notes that 1 9  professional fields 
have been listed for serious consid­
eration for deferment in the light 
of a study of present and potential 
shortage of m anpower . 
W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Square on 
Sixth St. 
You' II Like to T rode 
at Werden's 
The P lace for A l l  You r  H a rdwa re a n d  
S po rt i n g  Needs  
F R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
Don't • • • 
Sit Out in the Sun 
COM E O N  OV E R  A N D COO L O F F  
W I T H A 
Chocolate Soda, Cherry 
Dairy, or a Coke 
Just the Place to Relax 
Between Classes 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
and KO-OP 
DA N C I N G - FO U N TA I N S E RV I C E  
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Zupsich Socks Homer m Second 
Panther N ine  Drops Ga me 
To Mi l l iki n Big B l ue, 7-3 
ALTHOUGH LANDING on the o f -
ferings o f  Virgil Wagner, Big 
Blue twirler, for five hits in the 
first two innings, E astern's base­
ball team dropped a 7 - 3  decision to 
James Millikin University l ast Sat­
urday, Apr. 25,  at the Decatur 
p ark. 
ET's big inning came early in the 
game when the Panthers combined 
three hits, two Millikin errors, and 
a case of poor Blue j udgment to 
score all three of their runs . 
The Blue chased home five runs 
i n  the fourth inning and added two 
more tallies in the eighth o n  a freak 
home run with one on base. Joe 
Douglas hit a fly into the center 
field bleachers, the ball bouncing 
1back. in the field and Douglas cir­
cled the bases before it  could be re­
trieved. 
Joe Zupsich, Panther receiver, 
was credited with a home run in 
the second inning when Budde, Mil­
likin left fielder, misjudged his line 
single and it hopped p ast him as 
L;upsich scampered home . 
Eastern made only one error to 
Millikin's three but it was a costly 
one. The miscue increased Milli­
kin's fo urth-inning rally to fiv'e 
runs when it could have been halt­
ed at one. 
Hugh .Phipps who pitched stellar 
ball against Chanute Fiel d  two 
weeks ago hit a snag in the fatal 
fourth , and was relieved by C'arroll 
"Red" Endsley, who held the Blue 
bats silent until the ninth . 
EASTERN 
Player- AB. R. H .  P .  A.  E' . 
Bond, If.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 0 1 1 0 0 
Anderhalter, 2b . . . . . .  . 4 () 0 0 2' 0 
Phipps,  p . - l b .  . . . . . . . . . .  5 0 2 6 1 0 
Tosolin, cf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 0 1 2 0 1 
Jones, rf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 0 0 0 0 
Z upsich, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 2 6 0 0 
Resch, 2b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 1 3 0 
Moore,  S S .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  1 1 2 1 0 
Lehr, lib. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 0 6 0 0 
E ndsley, p.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 0 0 3 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38 3 8 24 10 1 
MILLIKIN 
Player- AB. R . H .  P.  A.  E:. 
Douglas, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 1 1 9 0 0 
Budde, If. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 1 1 4 0 0 
Z achry , 3 b .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 2 2 2 0 
Merker, cf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 0 2 0 0 
Murray, l b .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 1 7 0 1 
Boyd, SS .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 .o 1 1 2 
Pollock, 2b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 0 1 3 0 
Scott, rf.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 2 1 0 0 
W·ag·ner, p .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 2 1 0 3 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 7 8 27 9 3 
Score by innings : 
Eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  030 000 000-3 
M illikin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  000 500 02x-7 
Runs batted in-Phipps, Zupsich, 
Douglas 2', Z achry 2, Scott. Two 
base hits - Budde, Murray, Resch. 
Home runs - Zupsich, Douglass . 
Left on bases-Eastern W, M illikin 
7. Stolen bases-Budde 2, Scott, 
Wagner. S trikeouts - W agner 9 , 
Phipps 3, Endsley 3 .  Base on balls 
-Phipps 3, Wagner 2, E'ndsley 2 .  
W i l d  pitch�Wagner. Hits off -
Phipps 6 in 3 2 - 3  innings. Losing 
pitcher-Phipps.  Umpires-C albert 
( plate ) ,  Henry (bases ) . Time-2 : 02 .  
Hoosiers Crush 
El Th inclads, 73-5 1 
EASTERN' S  THIN - CLADS ,  a l -
though putting up a stiff fight, 
were defeated by the harriers of In­
diana State last Thursday, Apr. 2 3 ,  
in a m e e t  h e l d  in t h e  Hoosier city 
of Terre Haute, 73 - 5 1 .  
E astern won first t w o  places in 
the p ole vault by virtue of the stel­
lar vaulting of Goodwin and Lewis . 
The height of the winning j ump was 
1 0  feet, 6 inches. 
Sullivan and Goodwin also placed 
first and second in the high jump 
with the former Panther c age cen­
ter clearing the bar a t  5 feet,  4 
inches. Pierson captured firsts in 
the shot put and j avelin to increase 
his blue ribbons to three for the cur­
rent year. 
Seaman, Long-, Smith, and Taylor 
are included among the other men 
who brought home points for the 
Panthers. 
Blue Battery 
PAUL JONES and Joe Zup.sich, who 
figured largely in Eastern's victory 
Monday over the Macomb Leather­
necks . 
Paris, Robi nson 
Capture Meet 
PARIS H I G H  school roll ed u p  47 1/:i 
points in track and fiel d  events 
and added 14 points in the literary 
and music divisions to win the 
sweepstakes trophy in the annual 
Ea.stern Illinois league spring ·con­
tests held on the Eastern campus 
last Saturday, Apr .  2 6 .  
Robinson took top honors i n  
t h e  literary a n d  music divisions 
with 24 points, followed closely by 
TC with 2 3 .  Other schools plac­
ed as follows : C asey, 1 8 ;  Oblong,  
18 ;  Paris, 14 ;  Newton, 8 ;  Hutson­
ville, 8 ;  Ciharleston city, !>· ; Mar­
shall , 5 ;  E'ffinghMn , 4;  P alestine , 
3 ;  Kansas , 1 .  Greenup, Newton, 
Palestine and Westfield failed to 
score in these events. 
Charleston city high scored 
28 12 p oints in the trnck and field 
e v'ents to 2 1  for TC t o  capture 
second p l ace over their city rivals. 
Robinson notched 2 1 points, C asey, 
9; Kansas, 3, and Westfield ,  2. 
S teidel of Paris ran the 220 -yard 
dash in : 23 . 1  for a new record and 
the Charleston city 880-yard relay 
team set a new mark of 1 : 3 7 . 1 .  
TC placed first i n  the girls' high 
voice with the entry of Barbara 
Ringo, and Rush D arigan captured 
first in boys' medium voice.  Erriza ­
beth Monts also coppe d  a blue rib ­
bon in composition. 
Raymond Metter was awarded sec ­
ond in extempore speaking ; Myrneil 
H amilton also placed second in 
girls' medium V-oice a nd Jo Ann 
Craig and Ruth Breen won fourth in 
giris ' low voice and serious r e ading 
respectively. In the mixed chorus 
the TC' entry was awarded first di­
vision rating. 
In the track and field events, 
Monier won second in the mile ; 
Voris, third in the 100·-yard dash ; 
Reat, fourth in the 440-yard d a sh ;  
Everson, fourth in the 300 -yard low 
hurdles ; Monier, third in the 880-
yard run ; Knott , third in the 220-
ya.rd da.sh ; Reat,  second in the dis­
cus ; Rhodes, fourth in the shot put ; 
and Knott first in the broad j ump . 
G o l f  Tea m W i n s 
I n i t i a l C o n test, '9-3 
E.ASTERN 'S GOLFEIRS won their 
first golf victory of the year Mon ­
day afternoon against Millikin Uni­
v'ersity of Decatur on the foreign 
c ourse by a count of 9 - 3 .  
Bill Humes '43, defeated h i s  op­
ponent 3 to 0 .  Allan Monts shared 
1 % points with his opponent,  a nd 
Liston topped his enemy 2 ¥2 to 1;,, . 
Dale L-azier eked out a victory over 
Bill Grant, Millikin'si No. 1 golfer 
by a 2 - 1 margin . 
Lazier was low medalist for the 
day, shooting an 8 1 ,  with Humes 
close behind with an 82 for the 1 8 -
hole course. This was Millikin's in ­
itial defeat. 
YO U R  COA L  B I N  . . . . 
MONDAY'S VICTORY over M a -
c o m b  must have b e e n  t h e  climax 
of Willie Jones' pitching career for 
Coach Lan tz's baseball team . A fter 
trying fo.r three yea.rs to· beat the 
Leathernecks and being defea.ted by 
the iurrow margin of one run a t  
l e a s t  three times, Jones pitched the 
Panth£rs to a 11-2' victory over M a ­
comb and in so doing, twirled E.ast­
ern into a tie for first place in the 
conferenc e .  
The irony in all t h a t  is tha.t 
Monday's tussel was prohably Jones' 
la.st game in a n  Ea.stern uniform . 
B Gth he and his roommate E d  
R e s 8 h  p l a n  t o  leave school i n  the 
n e ar future to j oin the a.rmed forces. 
Dale L1zier was low medalist 
against Millikin last Monday on 
the tricky c ourse at Decatur. He 
shot an 81 but was <Closely followed 
by his teammate, Bill Humes, who 
.chot an 82.  
Oliver Anderhalter and Joe Zup­
sich contin u e  to hit the ball hard as 
both men socked triples in Mon­
day's tussel with Macomb. 
Coach Lantz is ·probably eyeing 
the conference championship with 
a longing eye now tha t  the Pan­
thers have proved j ust what they 
can do.  
The track team looked like a dif ­
ferent squad in their second meet 
of the year against Indiana S t ate. 
Coach Ang·us' proteg·es are showing 
up much better than they did a 
year ago this time, and he has 
some men who are plenty tough to 
match. 
Hugh Phipps ran into a Jot of 
trouble against Millikin the other 
day and was chased from the b ox 
with a barrage of Blue base hits. 
However, the lone Eastern error got 
him into a iness of trouble and al­
lowed a total of five Decatur runs 
to cross the plate when the rally 
should have been halted with one 
ione tally. 
I nd i a na Sta te 
Defea ts G o l fe rs 
INDIANA STATE defeated E'ast -
ern's golf team Friday on the lo­
cal course by a narrow mar.gin. Bill 
Humes '43, and Marion Ryan each 
g arnered ¥2 p oint and Dale Lazier 
defeate d Bob Hoke o f  the Hoosiers 
to win 2 %  points. Lazier was low 
for Eastern w ith a 79. 
Indiana State's golfers include 
two state champions, Bill a.nd Bob 
Hoke. E astern played six men : Bill 
Humes, Dale Lazier, Allen Monts , 
Gene Liston, Glenn D owler, and 
M arion R.yan . 
Your Car 
Needs • • • 
Summer Lubricants. 
Drive in and let u s  serv­
ice your car to fit the 
weather ahead. 
N E W E L L ' S  
SE RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
Will Bring in Big Rental if You 
Fill Up Now. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RA ILROAD 
Charm School? 
BIJ__,Lrn, SUE' Latimer, left, and 
Mary Elliott, members of a WAA 
dance group which presented a r e ­
citn l recently before t h e  Arts To­
day group of the local Woman 's 
Club. 
Sym p h o n i c  B a n d  
P rese n ts Co n c e rt  
ElASTERN'S SYMPHONIC band, 
under the direction of D�·. Rudolph 
Anfinson, will present its annual 
spring concert o n  Tuesd ay, May 1 2 ,  
at 8 p .  m .  in t h e  health education 
building . 
The concert is sp onsored with the 
aid of the Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce, which will distrihute tic­
kets . Admittance will be by ttckets 
cbta.ined frcm these business men or 
band members at th e college.  
C o:nmittees are as follows : tickets, 
Allan Kiefer, general chairman off 
campus ; Charles Therrien, Jer­
ry Heath, Jane Craig,  Charles 
Lindley, Robert Sheets ; chap­
el publicity, Geneva Weidner, 
chair man, Rex Goble, Mary Beth 
Piersol, Rasho Winget ; publicity, 
Margaret R ademaker ; posters, Wil ­
ma Jean Daily, chairman, John 
Walters, Edythe Gahan ; staging, 
Manford Harm on , Eoh Black, and 
Wilfcrd P ulliam. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 
Women 's Shorts 
By Jeanne Cress 
EAT, S PEAK, see a movie, and 
merry-so the annual spring 
quet of the W AA was enjoyed by 
Climaxing any year's acti 
there are 1a.lways people who 
outstanding in various ways. 
stop l ong enough to pay tribute 
a few of these members : 
Mary E.Jlio>tt-An able leader. 
Margaret Rademaker - Al 
willing. 
Jane Lumbrick-A tennis ace. 
Doris Samford - The bask 
flash . 
Lee Podesta - Gal behind 
scenes. 
Lillian Micha.el-Our handy 
!er.  
M argaret Wente-All-around 
lete. 
Dorothy - Provines - Sera 
keeper. 
Mary Alice Engle-Baseball 
er. 
Phyllis Waters�Chief bowler. 
Betty Sherrick-Full of pep. 
Grace Schumaker-A good 
Betty Heise-Graceful dancer. 
Mi:s.s Hupprioh-Always our 
Dr. McAfee-Ever helpful. 
N o  newspaper these days 
be complete without some 
litician very profoundly and s 
ly thanking all voters for their m 
apprecia ted support. Not being 
p olitician, and not being so 
all officers are not in for p · 
ment, will just say, "We will do 
best . "  
For the B est  i n  
Refresh me n t  
Try . . . 
BOLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Malted Milks and 
Sandwiches 
DON'T BE DECEIVED­
FOR QUALITY TRY 
BOLEY'S 
Phone 496 611 Se 
Staple Groceries -- School Supplies 
Fresh and Ct.ued Meats-Fruits and Vegetables 
LINCOLN AVENUE GROCER! 
W. E .  GOS SETT, Proprietor 
Located One-Half Block East of Campus 
Remember . .  • 
MOTHER'S DA 
May 1 0th 
Choose from a Wide Selection of Gilts 
from a Woman's Store 
BAGS L I N G E R I E - D R ES S E S  - HOS I ER 
H O U S E  COATS - G LOVES 
W e  will be glad t o  wrap for shipping. 
Dress - Well Shop 
We Help Women Dress Well 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
EASTE RN . • • 
Dr. Little Teaches 
First Aid Class 
Carls, former EI 
Geography professor, who left 
campus a few weeks ago to ac­
t a position as instructor i n  the 
Vy department, is now located at 
e Naval Teachers Tra.ining Cen­
' South Chicago Vocational 
ool, 87th street and Anthony 
venue, Chicago, Ill. Di'. Garis vis ­
the campus last week-end. 
The News publishes a letter this 
week from Pvt. Ted Gibson, former 
Eastern student, who is now sta­
tioned at Lowry Field , Denver, Colo. 
Gibson lauds the camp at Denver 
In comparison to his former post at 
ferson Barracks, Mo. His address 
Is Pvt. Ted Gibson, 366 T. S. S . ,  
Lowry Field, Denver, Colo . 
Pvt. Robert Decker, former stu­
dent, sends a letter to Mr. Frank­
lyn L. Andrews, News adviser. Deck­
er receives his mail at the follow­
lng address : A. S .  N .  36078990, Co. 
B, 8!st Armd. Bat. ,  APO 2 5 1 ,  Care 
of Post Master, New York, N. Y. 
Herschel Jones ' 40, has lef,t for 
Pensacola, Fla. ,  where he will be 
an instructor in the United States 
Navy flying s·chool there. Jones 
was the athletic coach a.it Noble, Ill . ,  
la.st yea.r and p a r t  o f  this year. 
John 0. Pier, former student, is 
now stationed a t  Great Lakes, Ill. 
His address is C Sp U .  S .  N .  R., Per ­
sonal Group I I I ,  Serv.io�e School, 
United States Naval Training Sta­
tion, Great Lakes, Ill . 
Wallace Southard, former student, 
writes a letter to Dr . Kevin Gui­
nagh, head of the Foreign Language 
department, seeking· an Italian text 
book or directory. He is a member 
of the Army air c orps, stationed at 
Miami Beach, Fla . ,  and wishes to 
pursue his study of Italian which 
he took under Dr. Guinagh at East­
ern. Southward was formerly sta ­
tioned at Jefferso n  Barracks, Mo., 
for three months, working as a clerk 
in the supply department. His pres­
ent  address is Office of the Supply 
Officer, 583rd T ech. Sch. Sq. ( SP. ) ,  
Miami Beach, Fla .  
Sgt. Victor Seaton, former mem­
ber  of the Eastern basketball team, 
writes from his army post a t  Ft . 
Riley, K ans . Seaton states that he 
has been transferred from south ­
ern California to Kansas, which 
makes him feel almost a t  home . At 
the present time h e  is drilling troops, 
and has a total of 710' recruits, most 
of which are from the middle west, 
under him . His a ddress : Sgt. Vic ­
tor Seaton, 3601!<'265,  Co. C . ,  26th M .  
P .  Tng. Bn.,  Replaceme n t  Training 
Center, Ft. Riley, Kans. 
From Dr. Leallyn B. Clapp, former 
News. business manager and now a 
member of the chemistry depa1·t­
ment at Brown university, Provi­
dance, R. I.,  comes word that 
Bill Wise, former E astern stu­
dent, who now is in the navy, 
visited him in his office re­
cently. Dr. Clapp states that Wise 
desires to complete his degree by 
correspondence if possible,  and that 
he advised him to investig·ate the 
possibilities of Rhod e  Island State 
at Kingston, which is located only 
10 miles from Ruouset Point where 
he is located at the present time.  
Wise is  a storekeeper,  third class. 
Leon D. Goldsmith '39,  now in of­
ficers training a t  Ft. Belvoir, Va.,  
writes that "As soon as I get the 
News·, I turn to the ESO column and 
am able to find what is happening 
to many of my old college friends . 
I am sure that the other E'astern 
alumni in service appreciate the col­
umn as much as I do." Goldsmith 
has been a t  Ft. Belvoir slightly over 
nine months and is now helping 
with the actual training of engineer 
soldiers in mass production. He 
states that he v'isited with .J)oit 
l\'lont.gomery '39,  a member of the 
a.ir corps, and Walter Truce '37,  in 
New York at Easter. His address is . 
Oo. A, 4th Bat.,  Engr. Replacement 
Training Center, Ft . Belvoir, Va.  
Brookhart Gets Job 
RUTH BROOKHART '42 has been 
appointed critic teacher for the 
Humboldt high school next year. 
Miss Brookhart will teach com­
merce and a lso instruct the band 
and chorus . 
in the 
. . .  SE RVI C E  
Fellers Receives 
Boost i n  Rank 
THE FOLLOWING letter was r e -
ceived in Charleston by Dr.  James 
M .  Thompson , head of the C om ­
merce department, from Park M .  
Fellers, former commerce maj or, 
who is now a corporal in the army 
station e d  a t  C amp Roberts, C alif. 
Cear Dr. Thompson, 
I was glad to hear from you once 
more. And I guess I owe you a vote 
of thanks for reminding the News 
staff that I am in the army . Or 
did I mention that in my last let­
ter ? To be sure , my memory grows 
worse by the hour it seems. Any­
way, I am now receiving· the EI STG 
News each week and I do appreciate 
it no end-really . 
I feel pretty certain I could get 
a furlough this spring if I remained 
here a t  Roberts . About this new 
unit I 'm not too· optimistic . The word 
"furlough" may not be in its vocab­
ulary. True, it is rather new here 
since the war. Only recently the 
authority for furlough for men at 
this camp has been granted. I 'd 
sure like to get back to Illinois for 
a few days. I always liked the 
merry month of May back hom e .  
This m akes my second "free" let ­
ter since the new postal regulation 
took effect. All military personnel 
are now allowed to send first class 
mail postage gratis . Not bad, eh ? 
Maybe they think we won't have 
muoh time to write letters anyway . 
I wouldn't know about that.  
I took a three day pass last week 
and went down to Los Angeles. 
Ralph Riley, who was also a n  East­
ern student, and I went together. 
We left here Wednesday and c ame 
back Sunday night-v'ia Greyhound. 
With the use of our class "A" passes 
we were able to stay on an extra 
day and sneak back through the 
g ate here without t aking off our 
shoes. Daredevils, yes ?  This made 
my third trip to that city since I've 
been out here. Have been to Frisco 
but once. Believe me, we've h ad 
our n ose to the grindstone out here 
since Pearl Har.bor. "Uncle" has 
watched us so closely we've been 
lucky to get a pass over night. These 
old regular army sergeants have 
been having a helluva time getting 
out to work up a hang·over for the 
next day. But now it seems that 
things are improving slightly-just 
as Fellers is leaving.  I hate that. 
My transfer has gained me some 
slight promotion . When I return-
11d from my leav·e I found myself 
boosted to corporal ; nothing great, 
of course, but every dollar extra is 
easy to take. Now I'm thinking of 
taking another pass.  Maybe they'll 
make me sergeant while I 'm gone . 
As far as I c a.n find out, my du­
ties in this new division will be quite 
the same as I have had here-a bat­
talion headquarters clerk. I had 
heard before that it would be a per­
sonnel (regimental)  position . I be­
lieve I 'd like that better, but we 
can't  select our work. At that no 
doubt I could receive a wo-rse assign ­
ment. If this new pay bill passes 
-and I hear it is very likely to-I 
should receive around $60 or $65 per 
month. That would be quite a help 
inasmuch as it would all be practic ­
ally "velvet" except, of course for 
miscellaneous deductions such as 
insurance, laundry, etc . Of course 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I NG 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
H OT? 
EMERGENCIES DEMAND c areful-
ly trained individuals behind the 
lines as well as adequately prepared 
civilians ready to render instant 
�ervice at home and o n  the battle 
field . One of the greatest problems 
arising out of our country's plan to 
take immediate offensive a ction is 
that of caring for the wounded 
whether it be the aftermath of a 
major drive or a kitchen calamity . 
Eastern, through t.he American 
Red Cross, is now offering to its 
students a regulation standard 
first aid course. Dr. E'thel Little, col ­
lege physician, has met twice weekly 
during this term, o n  Monday and 
Thursday evenings, with the group 
to guide them in their study of 
civilian first aid.  
Upon the completion o f  20 hours 
class work and the passing of an 
examination over materials speci­
fied by the Red Cross, each student 
enrolled will receive a First Aid 
certificate. T h is certificate will t.hen 
entitle the recipient to advanced 
courses which may eventually lead 
to an instructor 's rating.  
However, Dr. Little points out, 
even though most will probably end 
their training after the completion 
of the first course,  the knowledge 
thus gained will do much toward 
releasing expertly trained nurses 
and civilia ns in times o f  dire emer­
gencies, as well as helping to keep 
the "home ties" intact. 
With suc.h facilities available, it 
beh ooves every student enrolled in 
the college who has not had a first 
aid course to better equip himself 
to me�t the domestic and national 
cry for prepared i:;ervice.  
D i c ke rson  Pe n s  
C o m m e rce  Art i c l e  
DR. EARL S .  Dickerson o f  the 
C om merce department was the 
author of an article published in 
the May issue of the Ball State 
Commerce Journal,  entitled, "Some 
Recent Testing Movements in Busi­
ness Education . "  
In this article, Dr. D ickerson dis­
cuss es the National Clerical Ability 
Tests, popular among business men 
and business teachers ; and The 
National Teacher examinations, 
----- - ----
we buy our own personal articles, 
but they're usually nothing fancy. 
The navy and the air corps have the 
edge o n  us a s  far as income is con ­
cerned, but I believe the army is 
getting some breaks at last. C ertain­
ly it has long needed a few. 
I saw in a D ecatur p aper today 
that Mr. Robinson h as j oined the 
navy as a lieutenant. That's fine ! 
I often wish I could s port some rank 
on my shoulders, but I'm afraid it's 
more for the rank and its "g1amor ­
glory" than for the j ob to be done . 
By the way-I sent you .a few copies of our C amp Roberts Dis ­
patch yesterday. Thought you and 
the News' staff might be interested 
in our army weekly. 
Yours, 
PARK M. FELLER B .  
Car Need 
a Bath ? 
We have the laundry 
s e r· v i c e that you're 
looking for-quick, ef· 
ficien� and reasonably 
p!ticed. Drive in to 
MOORE'S �e�v�c� 
Lincoln at Eleventh 
Droo in and cool off with a drink 
- from our fountain. 
Corner Confectionery 
Nok'theast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81  
Gibson Enjoys 
Life i n  Army 
Desc r i bes C o n d i t i o n s  
I n  ' I d ea l Ca m p' 
PVT. TED G ibson , former Eastern 
student and commerce major ,  is 
the writer of the following letter 
which he sends from h is army post 
at Lowry Field, near Denver, Colo. ,  
to Dr. James M. Thompson, head 
of the Commerce department : 
Dear Mr.  Thompson : 
I've often read of army camps 
such as this, but never thought I ' d  
s e e  one--this place is ideal. I ar ­
rived here last night and haven't 
had a good chance to look the place 
completely over. But from what I've 
seen and the place I live in, it leaves 
little to be desired . In compari­
son, J efferson Barracks, Mo. ,  where 
I was stationed, wasn't ·even a good 
hog pen. Words just can't describe 
wha.t I think of this . 
I remember in shorthand class 
that you talked of Denver, Colo. Do 
you by any chance know of any 
family here that might have a 
daughter or know someone who does 
have a daughter-1 - 40 or 1 8 - 80 ? 
I was classified again today. They 
told me to report to Group Head­
quarters for an office j ob Monday. 
I 'm to use typing and shorthand­
sounds good. 
I hope tha t  everything is as won­
derful as it has been so far. The 
buildings remind me of a college 
campus not an army camp. I don't 
know exactly how to describe them . 
Sincerely, 
TED GIBSON. 
PAGE SEVEN 
'C ru m my' E m e rg es 
F rom 'C racke r B a rre l '  
Continued from Page Five 
only thing we have to fear is fefl.J.· it­
self." 
Remember the "good old days" 
when, as Isaac Goldberg said, "Di­
plomacy was to do and say the nas­
tiest thing in the nicest way." 
ERP is now in politics, being a 
, very enthusiastic booster of the 
(Bessie) Townsend Plan ! 
Every college girl in America 
wants a Lieut. E'ddie O 'Hare for her 
birthday. The nearest thing East­
ern has is Josepheus, Joan Sheek's 
rabbit. 
-And Hitler made another speech . 
Johnny (he tames shrews) Rob­
erts, while on recent tactical ma­
neuvers, fell o verboard while reach­
ing for Cress ! 
Oh, Toni ! That haircut ! 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
WI LL R O G E RS ___ e 
W E D. -T H  U RS.- A P R I L 29-30 
Paulette Ray 
G O D D A R D  M I L L A N D  
' 'The Lady Has Plans" 
F R l . -SAT.- MAY 1 -2 
Gary Barbara 
C O O P E R  S T A N W Y C K 
''Ball Of Fire'' 
S U N .-MO N .-
He was the )'l!MlllJt Prof 
in the College . . .  but you can' t 
win a girl with just knowledge! 
So she aroused his admJ 
instinct and turned a lamb 
into a lion! 
Shows Continuous 
Sunday from 2 : 00 
MAY 3-4 
� 
H E N R Y  F O N D A  ! 
OLIVIA 
de H AV I L L A N D  
JOAN LESLIE • JACK CARSON 
EUGENE PALLETTE 
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Dr. Railsback, Voigt Present Papers 
Eastern Person ne l  Appears 
On Academy of Science 
DR . 0. L. Railsback, head of the 
Physics department, and John 
Voigt, botany major and president 
of P.hi Sigma Epsilon social fra­
ternity for the past year, will pa r ­
ticipate in the Illinois State Acad­
emy of Science meeting May 8 and 
9 at the University of Illinois. 
Dr . Railsback will present a paper 
on "A Demonstration Power Sup ­
ply " before the physics section of 
the meeting. Dr. F.  L. Verwiebe, 
associate professor of physics now 
on leave of absence at the Univer­
sity of Chicago, is chairman of this 
section. 
Voigt will read a p aper before 
the collegiate section on " The Ef­
fect of the Descaling of W'inter 
Buds on Their Growth i n  East Cen­
tral Illinois ." This section, spon­
sored by the Academy for the firs t 
time this year, is for undergraduate 
students. 
Voigt has made an extensive 
study of this subject during the 
school year, and is dealing with a 
iield he1·etofor.; barely touched 
upon . According to Voigt, only one 
other scientist, an Englishman, has 
made even a limited research of 
the problem. 
The Aca demy will open its  th irty ­
fifth annual meeting Friday morn­
ing, May 8,  with a general session. 
Following the official welcome to 
the campus by Dr. A. C. Willard, 
President of the Univ ersity, Dr. T. 
H .  Frison, Chief of the Illinois 
Natural History Survey and Presi­
dent of the Academy, will deliver 
the annual presidential address. 
At the opening session, Dr . P.  
Gerald Kruger, professor o f  physics 
a t  Illinois, will give an illustrated 
l ecture on "The Design, Construc­
tion and Operation of a Cyclotron." 
One of the most interesting a d ­
dre�ses of the entire meeting prom­
ises to be that of Karl P'. Schmidt, 
chief curator of zoology, Field !Mu ­
seum of Natural History, in Chi­
cago, who will speak on "A Nat­
uralist in the South Seas."  The 
public, as well as members o f  the 
Academy, are invited to attend this 
lecture whkh will deal with news­
worthy New Guinea, the storied 
Marquesas, and the romantic So ­
ciety Islands. 
Art Depa rtm e n t  
D i s p l ays Se n i o r  Work 
THIS WEEK, the Art department 
began a series of weekly showings 
of senior art students' work in the 
display ca.se in the Main hall . Dr. 
Mildred R.  Whiting, who is plan­
ning to m ake this an annual ex­
hibit, compared the one -man show­
ings to music recitals. She said 
each senior will hang any work he 
has completed during his four years 
at Eastern. 
Among the kinds of drawings to 
be displayed are w ater color and 
oil paintings, pen and ink work, 
pencil, charcoal, crayon, and pa,stel 
drawings. Subject m atter ranges 
from simple still life and figure 
studies through landscapes, figure 
compositions , decorative designs, a p ­
plied designs,  and advertising art .  
The exhibit o f  this week is a 
group of oil paintings, pa.stel draw ­
ings , and charcoal drawings by Mil­
dred Fulton , Charleston . Other 
seniors to be given showings with­
in the next few weeks are Lucille 
Buss, Dundas ; Mary EJ!iott, Olney ; 
E:Uen H enkle, Charleston ; and Ruth 
Weakley, Gays. 
MOTHER'S DAY 
Framed Mott.oes 
1 5c - 25c - 50c 
11 B O B  H I  L L11 
Physicist 
Dr. Ori.i� Railsback 
----- - --- --- --
Publ ic Service 
Beckons Grads 
THE OPPORTUNITY t o  launch a 
career in public personnel work 
is offered to senior students of rec­
ognized four-yea.r c olleges or uni­
versities by the Illinois State Civil 
Service C ommission, accm·ding to a 
news release from the Commission's 
Springfield offices. 
The C ommission ha.s announced 
a n  open, competitive examination 
on M ay 1 6  to establish an eligible 
register of senior students. Prom 
this register the commission will a;p ­
point several Student ·P ersonnel As­
sistants to serve a one-year appren­
ticeship in public personnel admin­
istration at a monthly s alary range 
of $125 to $150 per month. 
The student assistants will be giv­
en v'aried training in the field of 
p ublic personnel work and will as­
sist the examiner's staff in the re­
viewing of applications, prepara­
tion of rating keys and other relat­
ed work as assigned .  
A t  the end o f  o n e  y e a r  t h e  a p ­
prentices will b e  offered an oppor ­
tunity to take a promotional exam­
ination, the successful completion 
of which may qualify the candidates 
for a.ppointments to permanent p o ­
sitions as Assistant Examiners o f  the 
Illinois Sta.te Commission's  staff. 
Applicants for the examination of 
Student Personnel Assistant must 
be residents of the State of Illi­
ncis and should have an elementary 
knowledge of the following· subjects : 
personnel methods and technique ; 
statistics and statistical theory ; 
business or public a dministration ; 
sociology ; psychology and econom­
ics or related social sciences.  
It is necessary that applicants se ­
cure an official copy of the C om­
mission's a.p:f:lication form No. 1 0  
and mail the form , properly execut­
ed, together with the examination 
fee of $ 1.00, before midnight of May 
7 ,  1942, to the Illinois State C ivil 
For . . . .  
MOT H E R'S DAY 
Send 
F LOW E RS 
from 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 39 
I MM E D I AT E  P R I C E  Q U OTAT I O N S  A N D 
EXACT D I STA N C ES TO ALL PO I N TS 
HUTTStu�� TAXI 
PHONES 706 or 36 DAY or N IGHT 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Sixt/1 Grade Class 
Sponsors Play 
THE SIXTH grad e of the training 
sohool will present a play and 
held a cookie sale for the benefit 
of the Red Cross,  in the Main a udi­
torium on Thursday, Apr. 3 0 ,  at 2 
p. m. The class hav'ing completed 
a unit en the British Isles and the 
dominions of England has selected 
a play with an Irish setting. 
Amcng the things stressed in the 
play will be Irish folk songs, instru­
mental, vocal solos, a quiz program, 
a spell - down, and a n ational con­
test typical of Ireland. In keeping 
with the modern temp o ,  the class 
has also devised a patriotic seene 
featuring the spirit of '76 and the 
spir it of '42 . 
Following the play, the class will 
have its coc kie sale in the auditor­
ium . The students, under the sup ­
ervision of Mi�s Beatrice Lehning, 
will make the various kinds of cook­
ies. The play will be open to the 
public at the nominal fee of 15c. 
All the proceeds will be contribut­
ed to the Red Cross. 
A l l e n  Ma kes M ew 
F r i e n d-' E ps i l on' 
CHA RLES ALLEN, arriving in 
Mattoon Wednesday afternoon to 
attend Kappa Mu Epsilon banquet 
in h onor of his father, Fiske Allen, 
who is retiring from the Eastern 
faculty at the end of the current 
year, went to the U. S .  Grant Hotel 
to inquire the time and place of the 
banquet . 
"Yes, there is some sort of din­
ner here tonight, "  said the hotel 
clerk. 
Then as a after thought the clerk 
added, " Say, who is this fellow Epsi­
lon, anyway ? "  
S e rvice Commission, Springfield ,  Ill.  
Additional information and appli­
cation forms are available at the 
offkes of the registrar of most col­
leges and universities ;  at the near­
est Illinois State Employment Ser ­
vice offices ; or write to the Illinois 
State Civil Service Commission, 
Springfield , Ill. 
$ 3 .9 8  Tan and White Spectator Pump 
with bow 
O utstanding in the fashion 
scene for early summer. 
Distinctive . . .  with that 
new-season look. 
WEDNElSDA Y, APRIL 29, 
------ -- -- -----
Facu lty Members 
Attend Chi Conf o 
Loca l P rofessors 
H ea d Com m i ttees 
DR . ROBERT G. Buzzard, D r .  Em-
ma Reinhardt, Dr. H arry Metter, 
and Dean F. A .  Beu will attend the 
University of Chicago Conference 
en May 4 and 5 at the University 
of Chica,go.  
On Monday, May 4, the meetings 
will be d evoted to a group of 14 
teachers colleges in the North Cen­
tral Association .  The discussions 
will concern problems in teacher ed­
ucation . Dr. Reinhardt will pres ent 
a paper on the qualities and char ­
a.cteristics of 1a good tea,cher. 
O n  Tuesday, May 5,  meetings will 
deal with a discussion of the coor­
dinated plan for five years of col-
· 
lege work in the five state teachers 
colleges in Illinois and t..'1e Univ'er­
sity of Illinois. Most of the day will 
be given to sub-committees dealing 
with the problems in regard to 
tea,cher educ·ation for a five-year 
plan . Dean Beu is 1a m ember of the 
ccmmittee on selective admission, 
retention, and graduation ; Dr . Rein­
hardt is on the committee of ele ­
m entary education ; and D�._ Metter 
is on the secondary education and 
teacher education committee.  
Comedy Ma rks 
S p r i ng  P lay P l ot 
Continued 
possesses both wealth and 
but her only fault is her 
trollable temper. 
The name of this woman is 
i·i na Minola, Martha June S 
berry, and she is the daughter 
the v'ery wea.Jthy Madame Me 
Fae Maness. Hortensia is a s 
to the Shrew's sister Bianca, 
Greer, who is j ust the opposite 
her Shrewish sister. His rival 
mio, Jim Hanks , is equally a 
to marry Bianca. But Madame 
C'la has sworn that no one may 
ry her youngest daughter until 
waspish Kathrina is off her h 
Finally, much to Kathrina's 
gust, the wedding between Petru 
and her is held . Lucentio, 
Dolan, m arries a wealthy 
Lois Nuttall, who has had her 
on Hortensia. The play ends 
a happy note with the Shrew p 
erly tamed by her husband. 
A Ph.otog ra ph . . . 
is always appreciated. And 
one can give yours but y 
Have one made today at , 
The 
South Side of 
.F. L. RYAN 
May 1 0th ls . . . 
MOTHER'S DAY 
She Will Be Looking for 
a Ca rd or a Re m e m b ra nce .  Come i n  a nd se lec 
one from ou r d i st i n c t ive a n d  pe rsona l 
a ssortm e n t . 
KING BROS. B O O K  AN D STATIONERY 
PHONE 428 
llAM 
Now ls the Time for . . .  
R I C H , D E L I C I O U S  M EADOW GOLD 
I C E  C R EAM 
Let it add that extra touch to a well balanced meal 
that makes use of other fine Meadow Gold 
Dairy Products. 
. 
AT YOUR GROCER or PHONE 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
SEV ENTH AT VAN BUREN 
r Inspects 'Gator  ROTC Corps - Gov. Spessa rd H o l l and 
'da, rev iews the  " Guard of  Honor"  of  the U n i vers i ty of  F lo r ida  
u n i t  dur i ng  a recent v i s i t  to the campus .  Col l e giate Oi g«t Photo b y  Singer 
Pays Penalty for Winning - Husky crewmwn send Coxswa i n  
David Bradfie ld fly i n g  i nto t h e  water f o r  the trad i t iona l  duck i n g  a fter 
he  had sparked the Jun iors to v ictory in the U n i vers i ty  of  Ca l i forn ia  
interc lass crew race. w.q. World 
Need a Patien t, Girls? '-- Co-eds at Lou i siana State 
U n ivers i ty  a pp l y  a leg tourn iquet  on a " pat ien t"  as  they 
s tudy fi rst a i d  f u ndamenta l s  i n  a wa r preparedness c l ass 
at the u n i vers i ty .  W•de Wor l d  
Elected Ho'nora ry Colonel at  the M i l i ­
tary Ba l l  o f  Was h ington U n i vers i ty ,  St. 
Lou i s ,  was pretty M it t ie  Jane  S loa n ,  
sophomore Delta Gamma a n d  student i n  
i n ter ior a rc h i tectu re. Woldemer 
They' re Off! - Sa i l s  of  e i gh t  boats fi l l  ·w i th  the 
breeze a s  a race  between Co lumbia  and Pr i nceton 
gets under wa y .  Pr inceton won the meet wh ich  was 
h e l d  on the i r  home course.  Colle giote Digest Photo b v  B<eker 
Where a school is l ocated i n  a m u n ic.ipa l i ty act ive 
i n  war work , eng i n eer ing majors have many co-op 
assignments i n  war i ndustr ies. Th is  work has pro­
vided added experience for U .  of L.  students. 
Med ica l students get var ied experience a t  the 
C i ty Hospita l .  This service pr!'vides u n ique ad­
vantages to both student a nd patients a l i ke .  Th� 
hospita l  i s  staffed by the u n iversity. 
Th e Pa re n t  C i t y Is  B ig Cla s s ro o m  . . .  -
. . .  for a mun ici pa l university. Both in  curriculum and method the University of Louisvi l l e  takes ad­
vantage of th i s  metropol itan laboratory . There is a dose cooperation between school and community 
with beneficial results to both. A high percentage of U. of L. graduates fi l l  the ranks of Louisvil le's 
p!ofessions . · Collea;.u Disest Photoo bot Honeycutt 
The un ivers i ty has been desi gnated as one 
of � �O key centers of �a r  _
i n format ion  and  
trammg .  · students ma mta m a Wa r I n for­
mation L ibrary. 
The fi rst purpose of  a u n iversity i s  to provide education, 
the secondary purpose of a u n iversity or col lege that diff 
a n y  one schoo l  or c lass of schools .  
The U n i versity of Louisvi l l e  stands a s  a symbol of  the 
mun ic ipa l  i nsti tut ions,  arid as such,  i t  is cha racterized by 1 
ond purpose . . .  " to serve the commun i ty fa r beyond tM 
dar ies of forma l education a lone" .  
Founded i n  1 83 7 ,  the Un iversity of  Lou isvi l le Wjls tM 
try's fi rst mun ic ipa l  un i vers i ty ,  and  Louisvi l le ,  Ky. ,  
fi rst c i ty to assum e  partia l responsibi l i ty for h igher edu 
a m u n ic ipa l  schoo l ,  the u niversity receives approxi 
th i rd of  i ts a n n u a l  budget f rom c i ty ta x es and is adminis 
Board of  Trustees a ppoi nted by the City Counci l .  But 
mun ic ipa l schoo ls ,  the Un iversity of Lou isvi l l e  does not 
ent i re ly u pon  the l oca l  popu lat ion for i ts enro l lment. A 
per cent  of the students come from the city a nd 90 per 
Kentuckians. The rema i n i n g  percentage  represents almost 
state in the country and severa l fore i g n  nations. 
� In serving  the commu n ity,  m u n ic ipa l  schools take • 
• part in soc ia l  wel fa re ,  the a rts, i ndustry , business, health, 
ment  and educat ion .  This  service is carr ied on by means 
aff i l iat ion , c lose worki n g  re lat ionsh ip ,  frequent counsel 
s istance and by the act iv i t ies of fac u l ty members. · 
Ath letics form a n  i mportant 
un i vers i ty program.  T earns are 
l a rge l y  of students who pla 
each other  in h i g h  school .c 
a i m  of the a th let ic pol icy is fOJ 
- sports to assume a proper 
tota l educat iona l picture. 
Pres ident  Raymond A. Kent 
World War correspondence 
l a te J ust ice Brandeis  and Pr · 
son i n  the Brandeis  Room of 
o f  La w . Brandeis ,  native of 
ma inta i n ed a n  act ive i nterest in 
made i t  the depository of a l l  ol 
pa pe rs and remembered it in his 
· Double Honors 
Betty B�wm a n ,  Texas  
C h r i s t i a n  U n i v e rs i t y  
sophomore, carried off 
two coveted ca mpu s 
h o n ors  recen t l y .  Sh e 
was selected Oueen of 
t h e  a n n u a l  T .  C .  U .  
Ranch Week a nd a l so 
served as a " Ranch Gi rl 
Honor Guest" at Fort 
Worth ' s  Southwestern 
Exposit ion.  She's a rea l 
ranch g i rl but p lans  to 
1 give up the range for a 
c o m m erc i a l a rt s t ud i o. 
Join M•rines 
Si x " fightin�lrishmen " 
from Notre Dame stop 
footba l l  p rac t i ce  l o n g  
enough to b e  sworn into 
the U. S. Marine Corps. 
T h e y ' l l  be g i n  s e rv i c e  
after their  graduation. 
or more Flavor 
For more Mildness 
The smoke of slower- burning 
Camels contains 
2 8 % L E SS 
N l. COTI N E 
than the average of the 4 other 
largest..:selling brands tested ­
less than any of them - accord­
ing to independent scientific 
· tests of the smoke itself! 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company . 
Wimton,.5,alem, North Carolina. 
THE CIGARETTE O F  
CO ST LIER TO BA�co s, 
uieu :> :>puns ever sr 
Willia m Tell i s  Loose Again - Thi s  photo shou ld serve as a warn i n g  
t o  u nfr iendl y  invaders ,  stray dogs,  and  fratern i ty m e n .  Co-eds at O h i o  
Wesleyan U n i versity rea l l y  have somet h i n g  on the  a rrow.  H ere Becky 
Ward - a dar i n g  co-ed,  you ' l l  have  to admi t !  - p l a ys mode l .  Rossi 
/\emf! 
Ride 'Em, Cowboy ! - Latest k i nd of co l l ege sports hero is the  u ndergraduate cow­
boy who r ides and ropes for  good old Siwash .  More than a dozen  co l l eges entered 
rodeo teams in the fi rst Nat iona l  I nterco l l eg iate Rodeo in T uczon , Ari z .  H ere F red 
Brown , J r . ,  of  the U n i ve rs i ty of  A ri zona 's team i s  a bo u t  to part compa n y  with a steer.  
Atop Maine's Highest Pea le  - Mt. Ka­
ta hd in , fi rst spot i n  the  U n i ted States to g reet 
the r i s ing sun  and one term i n us of  the famous 
Ma i ne-to-Georg i a  Appa lach i an  Tra i l ,  i s  v i s­
i ted by a Co lby  Col l ege Out ing  C l u b  party i n  
a f r i g i d  spri n g  ascent .  Col lcsi•t• Digest Photo by Smith 
Popular on the  M i l l sa ps Col lege campus 
i s  Mary Ston e  who has j ust been named 
Miss M i l l sa ps b_y the  student body.  She 
i s  a lso the president of Ch i  Omega soror­
i ty .  Collcgi.•t• Digest Photo b y  Whit•kcr 
-
Civilian Defense Booming - The  explos i o n  of sma l l  c ha rges of black 
d e r  c l i ma x ed a m eet in g  of  professo rs of  co l l eges s i tuated w i th i n  New York 
for the  pu rpose of g i v i ng  the  professors fi n a l  i nstruct ion  in c i v i l i an del 
Majo r  W. E. Ca ldwi l l  of t he  U. S. C hemica l  Warfa re Serv i c e  School did 
demonstra t i n g . • 
Leads Yale to Swim Title - Cap' t  Howie 
J ohnson spa rked Ya le ' s  powerfu l swi m m i n g  
team t o  i ts fi rst Nationa l Co l l eg iate t i t l e  a t  t h e  
recent two-day compet i t ion i n  Ha rvard poo! . 
rs Chinese Amba s sador - Doctor H u  Sh i h ,  C h i nese A m bassador to the  
eives an  honora ry deg ree of  l a w  f rom Doctor Howard L .  Bev i s , pres ident  o f  
rs i ty at Co l u mbus . ' Acme 
Joh n ny Succeed s in Boolcs and Battles - Harva rd 's  f reck led " poet  l a u reate " ,  
J o h n n y  Bu l l i t t ,  r i g h t ,  j abs  a l ef t  t o  t h e  face of  J a m es Sa u e r  t o  score o n e  o f  t h e  po in ts 
w h i c h  won t h e  1 3 5 -pound N e w  E n g l a n d  A .  A .  U .  box i n g  t i t l e  for h i m .  The  20- y e a r  
o l d  sch o l � r  has  t w o  a m b i tions .  H e  wants  to be ( 1 ) a n  En g l i s h  professor a n d  (2) Nat iona l 
A .  A .  U .  1 3 5-pound c h a m p i o n .  Wide World 
Camera Aid to Med icine - Wi l l i a m  P. Didl!sc h ,  s taff a rt i st for 25 years of the  
Bra d y  I ns t i t u te o f  U ro l o g y ,  h eaded b y  Dr .  Hugh You n g ,  a t  Johns  Hopkins  U n ive rs i ty , 
Ba l t imo re , Md . ,  dons  wh i te  gown , ha t ,  a n d  mask  l i k e  t he  s u rgeon w h i l e  ta k i n g  mot ion  
p ic tu res  of  opera t ions  w h i c h  h e  s i m u la tes a bove . T h e  co lo r  mot ion  p i c t u re s ,  ta ken  w i th  
te l efoto lens ,  s how t h e  opera t i o n  i n  c l ea rer  deta i l  t han  a n yo n e  b u t  t h e  s u rgeon sees .  
The  fi l m  i s  l a te r  r u n  to s tudent s ,  a n d  d raw ings  a n d  X- ra y  i nserted for  a comp l ete case 
h i story s tudy .  From the  fi l m  accu rate sketches a l so ca n be d ra w n .  Wide Wodd 
N avy Crew Talces Sprint Worlcout - Eight  strong backs bend with 
the oars as the U .  S. Nava l Academy crew u ndertakes a tria l  spin on the 
Severn River. 
Sews Her Way_ Throush Collese - Norma Perry , junior at 
v i l le  {Tenn.) Col lege, is pictured beside a model of a Navy nu 
form, such as i s  made at the Col lege Maid Shop there. This s 
p loys students and does a nationa l business i n  fi l l ing  orders for alt 
of un i forms, choir robes, etc. Letter on wa l l  i s  order from Pead 
dated December 7.  
0Most: Tarentecl . .  u ndergraduate at. 
Duquesne U n iversity is Charlene Pos-
9a•y, freshman soprano singer with the 
University's Tamburitza orchestra. 
Queen of the Pr.om. at Untversity of 
th is  year was pfetty �firistine Gibson, · 
. the Col fege of Arts an.cl: Sci.ences. 
Go " All Out .. - There is no c i ty  i n  the country 
imbued with war spir i t  than Detroi t ,  and i ts  big Wayne 
" ty  i s  no exception . The 5 ,678 g i rl s  a t  Wa yne have 
a progra m  which enta i l s  a campus-wide " a l l  out"  
rt, each g i r l  pa rtic ipa t i ng  in  some phase of wa r 
Here Genevieve Repeta teaches Merian Kassel the 
during a c lass in swimming and l i fesav ing .  
1 for Defense i n  a n  u n usua l wa y a re E lmer  Todd 
Lisbeth Naylor ,  s tudents at Hast ings  (Neb.) Col lege.  
order to econom i z e  on rubber and meta l ,  E lmer  con­
ted the u n icyc le  wh ich  i s  shown h ere prov id ing  trans­
t ion for  two . 
ee>iate Die)est 
Section 
iull o n s  Off i ce :  3 1 1  Fo w k e s  
i n t ,  M i n " e 1 p o l i s .  M i n ft a s ota 
Advutisint Repre111nt•lin : 
N A T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N G  
S E R V I C E  I N C .  
420 M•di1on A v e n u e ,  N e w  Y o 1k 
400 No. Michit•n Annue, Chic•to 
Boston S.n fr•ncisco Los Anttles 
Advertisins Pays, be l i eves the Winthrop Col lege John­
son i an  staff, so they do some of the i r  own by u si n g  a sh iny 
new bike for  run n i n g  errands.  Mana g i n g  Editor Jane Har­
vey ,  r ight ,  l a ys down the law to reporters A l ice Reid,  
Frances Payne and Mary Gi lchrist before they take off. 
Followins Bis Footsteps - Cadet Carl C. 
Hink le ,  whose t i t le  of F i rst Capta i n  makes h i m  the 
h ighest rank ing  cadet at the U. S. M i l i tary Acad­
emy,  l ooks over  the F i rst Capta i n 's l ist which in ­
c l udes Genera l  MacArthur  ( 1 902-03) ,  Genera l  
Wa inwr ight  (1 905-06), and Genera l  Persh i n g  
(1 885-86). 
Specialists in  Makeup - I ndustry 's h i g h l y  orga n i zed assembly  l i n es have noth i n g  on this Massachusetts 
State Col lege c rew of makeup spec i a l ists .  These co-eds, Thyrza Barto n ,  An i ta Marsha l l ,  and  Marjor ie <'.'.ushman , 
a re borrowing a leaf  from the mass product i on l i ne techn i c  as they a pp l y  va ry ing  stages of makeup to pr i nc ipa l s  
i n  "The P i rates of Penzance" .  The men students a re Gordon Smi t h ,  Robert Mount ,  and Leon Barron .  Hvm•n 
Stevens Tech Brealcs 7! -Year - old Traditi 
Admitting Women for Tr� i n i ng i n  War Co 
The s i g h t  of women i n  overa l l s  is a p l ea sa n t  shock to Stevens men ,  who,  for 
t i m e  i n  the  l ns t i tu te ' s  72 yea rs of ex istence ,  are work i n g  s ide  by s ide with wo 
the  schoo l  opened i ts Wa r l ndust r ie.s Tra i n i n g  Schoo l .  
I ntended to prepare wom e n ,  a s  we l l a s  m e n ,  for wa r wor k ,  the  Wa r School 
an i n tens ive 1 3 -week course,  40 hou rs per  week .  It i n c l udes shop practice, 
i n g  p rob lems  and d ra ft i n g ,  s i m i l a r  to pa rts o f  the cu r r ic u l u m  of  the fi rst and sec 
at Stevens .  
The c o u rse i s  f ree, and open to h i g h  schoo l g raduates who have had four 
E n g l i s h ,  two y ea rs of  a l gebra and one year  of  geometry .  I ns t ructors a re a l l  facul 
bers a n d  students have a ccess to the regu l a r  Stevens Tech equ i pment.  
D ra fting - Draft ing  affo rds an opportun i ty  to a p p l y  the p r i nc ip les 
presented i n  c l a ssroom lec tu res .  Prof .  Weg l e ,  o f  the  department of  
mach i n e  des i g n  a t  Stevens  Tech ,  answers Miss  Thoma 's quest ion . 
